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Col. j. L. Marsh ! LOGGIEVILLE items | Council Discusses Question of REAPER Germans Are

Passed Awayib ^ ar; j Reducing Number of Aldermen
Fredericton’s Former Police 

Magistrate Died at 
Age of 85

Col. 1.. Mursil. K. fur more
than forty years police magistrate of 
Fredericton and one of the best 
known men in New Brunswick, died 
at l is home on George street Friday 
evening at the ripe oil age of $5 
years.

Fpwards of a week ago he was 
seized with a severe void and since 
Ih'-n his condition became gradually 
worse and for a few days previous to 
his death he was unconscious most 
of the time with the end expected at 
any time. His death therefore, did not 
come as a shock either to his rela
tives or his friends, but lie will be 
sadly missed in the community, in 
which h- had been such a prominent 
figure for so many years.

In his early years he took a promi- 
eent place in civic and provincial 
politics and was noted us a campaign
er in York (’oimty in pre-Con fédéra- , 
tion days. While practising law he 
ten‘ered the City Council, being elect
ed alderman for St. Ann's Ward by 
acclamation in 1882 and 1882. In the 
latter year lv* resigned his seat at 
the Council to succeed the late 1 
George N. Segee as city clerk.

Col. Marsh had a ’ong and distin- : 
guished career in the militia and was ! 
one of the very few surviving officers j 
■who have served not only in the Can- j 
adian forces, but. also in the provin
cial militia, which existed before 
C-nfederaton. In 1859 Col. Marsh, 
then captain of No. 4 Engine Com- 1 
pany of the Fredericton Fire Depart
ment. used that organization as the 
nucleus of a company of militia

Nov. 22 A great excitement has 
i been aroused in the Piesbyterian ; 
| congregation here, over the an- | 
•rounccment of the pastor’s call to ; 
tile congregation of Çhipman, N. 1$. A 
congregational meeting was called | 
for the evening of t'v> 17th. and com- I 
missioned verc appointed to attend j 
the Presbytery moeting at Chatham 
tonight, an l to there insist on R’ev. 
E. E. Mowatt remaining for a longer 
ne.riod on his present charge. The . 
T-eakers at the meeting were at one j 

their testimony to tie 
vo! th of their minister.
Mowatt has been pastor i t the pres 
by t criai congregation here for ;

After Much Dicussion the Matter Was Laid Over Till Next Meet
ing-Address to he Presented to Hon John Morrissy.

Council met i number. He saw no practical benefit y banquet was only because he had 
Morrissy pre- j to be obtained from reduction. The j not been in ited by its promoters, 

t councillors were no cost to the town.
On the other hand, a 1 ;rgo number 
of aldermen were a protection to the 
public, ensuring more perfect discus
sion of serious questions and making

Newcastle Town 
| Thursday night. Mayo 

many-sided ; siding and all Lite A l 
Rev. E. E. but Aid. Sargeant.

In response to 
from the Vnion of N

period of about four years, and dm - ( ties inviting di legates 
nig that time has made many friends, jnual meetng to be held

A marriage eer-mony was perform- i 25th and noth instant, Aid. Mill 
ed at the Roman Catholic church this ! g ret ted lie would he unable to at- ; publicity. The more some questions 
morning by which Miss Jimmvau be- tend, and moved that communica-! were talked over, picked to pieces, 
came the bride of Mr. lack Jenkins, j tion he rt-ceived a«tl delegates ap- '■ quarreled over, the better and safer. 
The happy couple have the best ^ pointed. This was seconded by Aid., Aid. Doyle replied that his exper- 
wisires of tiieir numerous friends for McCabe and carried. ienee was that the chairman of each
future prosperity. All the Board but Aid. Miller,

communication I 
B. Municipali- ;

t St. John

But he most strongly felt that lion. 
John Morri isv, v. ho h:id given such 
a structure to Newcastle. Nelson and 
the surrounding country—;; credit 
not only to the province but to the

• t less easy for a few to rush through | v. hole Dominion—-was leserving of
r< ‘ motions without du--

Miss Jessie Robertson is 
Chatham friends at present.

The Swats tike Club met last week 
at the home of Mrs. Will Dvalv. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society meets this week
at the home of Mrs. Stan Simpson. | Finance—Revivors of

Miss Emily McKnight. who has 1 Dickison & Troy, $11. 
been visiting in town for some time, 
has returned to her home in Neguae. J 

Mr. Joseph Hierlihy and his bride, :
(formerly Miss McCormick' of Jac
quet River.i arrived in town last 
week on th ir way to their home in

siting could not go. were chosen delegates j anyway. If one man were
—the Mayor and Aid. McCabe 
Stothart, however, being the 
ones to say they would attend.

Following bills were ordered paid.
votes, $20:

Park & Fire—J. R. Lawior for rent

consideration or i fhe most hearty thanks that could be 
given him by tins Council on behalf 
of the people of the Town. II.. also 
-egretted that, because of illness, he 
ha! not been able to be at the srend- 
off ot Hu- men of the Second Con- 

■ iugvrit. It had betn th;own up to 
him that they, being poor men’s son- 
and not bank clerks and mi jptvnt’ 
sons, had received very scant ntten- 

ebairman often has to put the appli-1 tion and appreciation. He trusted

Mr**. Martha Jane Parker
In tile death of Mrs. Martha Jane 

1 Parker, which occurred at the home 
! of her son, Mr. George Parker, at a 
| quarter to two this morning, the 
j Parish of Derby loses or* of its old- 
i est and most respected pioneers.

The deceased lady was in her 86th 
year, and up until a few days a 40, 
had enjoyed the best of health, her 
illness and death coining unexpect
edly. She is a relict of the late Hugh 
Parker who predeceased her about 
twenty years ago, and since that 
time she had made- ‘her home with 
her son George at Derby.

Two other sons survive her. Chris
topher, who resides in Gorham, N’ew 
Hampshire, and Duncan, also of Der- 
b.v. The fu leral will be held on Fri
day afternoon and will leave the 
house at 2.20 o'clock. Interment will 
be in the Methodist burying ground 
at Derby.

On The Run

Russian Victory Hastens En
emy’s Retreat to German; 

Frontier.

who . department hud to do all the work
full ;

and j charge he could always give decisive 
>:ily answers to applicants, while now the

Frederick E.
many friendsTh

Danville, one of 
and most highly

Danville
uf Frederick E. 

Chatham’s oldest 
respected citizeas.

I <\. 1 ograd. Nov. _'4 Tie- (b-rmau- 
u>rvv;' ♦ I’-gagtd in a hot battle about 
Le !z have fallen back t \v -nty-five 
:nil«*s west of that point.

An official statement from the War 
O IT ice reports:

"Favoiab’e n.ows from the l>oni 
between the Vistula and Warthe 
wher* the Germans have retreated."

Other reports declare the Germans 
"ho had reached l>»<lz are now av 
Sa tie k, 2.1 miles ?•> th". roar of tin
ea stern most point reached by tin 
force., w hich advance ’ through Pu 
land from’ Kaliez.

Paris, Nov. 24—The correspondent 
Petrograd of the Matin says:at

’The
-ed the
Block-L

Russians after having cheer. - 
Germa 1 offensive 071 tfu 

‘cayin front, gained on that
cant off till he sees his two col- j 
leagues but finally, in many cases, j 
suits himself after all without con
sulting them.

Aid. Kethro thought eight aid remen 
were none too many. Four might ell I

that no uhe shouiü ever be able to 
say that any Canadian, soldier, 
whether poor boy or banker or min
ister’s son, had failed to come up to 
all that was expected of him.

Aid. Miller then moved that a coin-

will learn with regret of his death 
which occurred Monday evening 
about lo o’clock. While not enjoy
ing good health for some time Mr. 
Danville was able to be about the 
house and was only ill for a few

of field in which fire bell is placed.
$8.00.

j Aid. Kethro thought it a waste of I be chosen from one corner of the town ‘ raittee 01 three be appointed by this : davs Preceding his dear* 
i money to pay ground rent for that ! leaving the ivst unrepresented. He | Council to prepare and present an I Deceased was 85 years of ag 
! bell, because it was so placed as to I was against the proposed reduction

Tabusintac. While 
guests at the home 
Will Hierlihy.

here they were 
of Mr. and Mrs.

SUNNY CORNER

be very difficult to reach.
Following Light & Water 

passed:
Maritime Foundry 
T. McAvity & Son 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.
Crandall Harrison &
E. O’Donnell 
H. Williston & Co.

Co.

I Aid. McCabe said that the more 
bill* j public questions were discusseJ th- 

I better. Three members of a commit 
$21.39 j tee were better than one. If eight 

j cannot do tile w^ork properly 
24.871 could four? Aldermen w_ve genei

known as the City Rifles. Col. Marsh I _ 
was lieutenant in that company, the .
late John McDonald being captain, j -^r- ll"ld Mrs. James MacDonald arc

Nov. 22—Miss Mary A. McDonald 
I is visiting Mrs. Murplij- of Lyttleton. j * C. Coal Mining Co. 
j Miss Bertie Johnston spent. Sunday 1 Geo. Burchill & Son 

Redbank.

129.00 I., 
1.40 
1.00 

84.00 
20.00

was 85 Vi
address to the Hon. John Morrissy jis survived by three 
and that they be authorized to pur- j daughter—Frank 
chase some suitable article to be pre
sented as a momento of the occasion.

This was seconded by Aid. McCabe 
jjpw' I aîld carried.

! The following

side a brilliant and decisive victory 
’’The enemy, who had heavy losses 

i> flying with all speed toward tin 
German frontier. An entire Germa ? 
Regiment surrendered to the victors.

"Th- Russiajis a,re energeticalt> 
pursuing the enemy.

and “The* Russians also are vigorousfv 
on-, attacking along tire Czenztochon - 

of Gloverville, j t racow line.
Mass., Alexis and Edw ard of this : “This day seems to mark one ai " 
town and Miss Ella, at home. He was jthe most important arul perhaps <fe 
for many years a valued employe of ! Phases of the war.”
the J. B. Snowball Co., and a prom in- i London, Nov. 24—The Iy>n<for

sens and

committee were ient member of the Masonic Frater-

The corps was formed to receive the 
Prince of Wales, afterward Edward 
VII. upon his visit to Fredericton in

receiving congratulât io is 
birth of a baby girl.

Mrs. Andrew Matchett and child-1 
n have returned from t 

j companit d by Mrs. McTavish.honor upon that occasion. Col.
Marsh carried the Queen’s Color and
late Enoch B. Chestnut the Regimen- : Miss Nellie Mull-in of 
tal Color. Col. Marsh frequently and I spent last we^k w ith 
with pride referred to the fact that ! Matchett. 
reports of the reception accorded the I Miss Irene Sheasgreen i 
Prince in this city, published in Eng-1 heT unoiet Howard Murphy, 
lish newspapers, stated that "the 1 
colors were swept with military pre-1 
cision.”

On December lu. 1861. Captain Mc
Donald retired and was succeeded hv 
Lfeut, Marsh. In 1866 part of the 
company was on active service in the 
First .Fenian Raid. The remainder of 
the corps, under command of Captain 
Marsh, was under orders in Frederic
ton. The Colonel wore the Feu an 
Raid Medal on that occasion. On

Boom Road) 
Mrs. William 1

$301.82
The Police and Appointment to Of

fice Committee reported that they 
found it very difficult to get hog- 

’ reeves in the outlying districts to 
take up stray cattle owing- to the 

'distance necessary to drive them to 
; a central pound, and recommended 
that James Ryan. Pleasajit Street, 
and Geo. Witzell, hog-reeves, be also 

I appointed Pound Keepers. Adopted, 
visiting 1 Following was received and filed:

Newcastle. X. B.. Oct. 30, 1914. 
Mrs. Perley Tozer was hostess at To His Worship the Mayor and 

a very enjoyable knitting frolic Wed- Town Council of Newcastle, 
nesday afternoon and evening. Dear Sir,

Georgina Menzles stayed a short I beg to submit to you the follow- 
time here the first of the week. i»K report for the month of October:

_________ _____ Scott Act Viola*ions—6 cases, 5
/'l • J TT D I convictions, 1 dismissed. Amount ofClaimed 1 he Bank I fines collected $250; magistrate’s

— 1 II» n costs $18; constable’s fees, $6.25—to-Owed Him Kent tat «74.25.
Two Indian cases, fined $100 each 

and costs.

ally business men, and busy. T>:ere j chosen by nomination : Aids. Miller, 
was too much work in the council for i Stothart an I McCabe, 
four men—too much for 6. There was j purchase of the spur of land
no scarcity of candidates, an*, many j between Castle and Henry Streets, j 
candidates last spring but . v.-ugh— .considered at last meeting, was fur- 
lie hai often seen about 16 in tue ither discussed, but no action taken.

nity under whose auspices fun-
j eral will be held. Mr. Danville had 
j held the office of church warden of 
1 St. Paul’s Corporation for many 
years. Commercial.

field. Although he himself would nut j 
be a candidate next spring he favoi ! 
ed keeping the number of aldermen 
at eight. ?

Aid. Miller said it was very true 
what Aid. McCabe had said about the 
benefit of having three members for 
each committee. He himself, being i

Adjourned.

LOCAL NEWS
The

Times’ Petrograd corespondent, f.v 
a 'Vspatclf supplementing one declar
ing that private advices received i:t 
the Russian capital ha',1 eonfirtmetf 
tlte reports of a Russian victory ov-ev 
the Germans in Poland, says:

’*Accord. , g to ti 1 official informa
tion reaching here the German arn* 
ot 400,000 which made an eruptionJames Bryenton

funeral of the late James Bry* j between the Vistula and Warta Riv

tier coîLa^r j Wanted $15,000 a Month forj Po,,ce rou"-2T — 19 tor
was appointed major hi the 1st York j
Battalion, New Brunswick Militia. In 
the same year Confederation took 
place and all officers of provincial 
militia were place! on the reserve, 
pending reorganization of the mili
tary forces. He was senior major of 
<he reserve militia of York County 
until Sop*ember 10, 1SC9, when he i this building!” 
was appointed senior major of the j 
71?t Battalion of the Canadian Mill- ! 
tia, now the 71st York Regiment. He ‘ 
became lieutenant colonel Nove Tiber ,
3. 1871, succeeding the late Lt. Col. i 
Joint Hew iston. For upwards of • 
twenty-three years ho commanded ! 
the corps." b«-ing retired with his rank 
February " 9, 1895. an order being

Past Five Years—Will be 
Taken to Provincial 

Hospital

want the. rent you owe

Such was the 
man individual

cool demand of a ' 
who tdtkiy entered I

drunkenness; 2 for vagrancy, 1 paid,
1 went to jail; 3 for theft; 3 for as- 
sa'ult. Total amount of fijtes col
lected $181.00; constable’s fees $12; 
magistrate’s fees, $81; balance $88.- 
25.

r-îîcwir.g was moved by Aid. Doyle 
: and seconded by Aid. Stothart :
I "That the Mayor and Town Clerk 
] be authorized to have a Bill prepar
ed for presentation to the Legislature 

j "*ext session, asking that the Town’s 
Incorporation Act, *in so fa»* as it ap
plies to the Town of Newcastle, be [hove 
amended so as to reduce the number ! her

Large Attendance
There was a large attendance 

laid up for the past tbrer* weeks, had | the Happy Hour Monday night 
to depend entirely during that period 1 see the "Million Dollar Mystery" pic- 
on his colleagues, Aid. McCabe and j tures. Norton again proved himself 
Stothart. If he had had no col- I a hero, much to the delight of the 
leagues the work of his department j audience.
would have been entirely neglected. ; ----------------------
This might happen to any chairman.
While there were many arguments in 
favor of reduction pf the council, 
there were many more against such 
a step. He thought now that Aid.
MacKay’s Idea of retaining 8 but 
with a two year term and half the 
council renewed each year was a 
good one and would support it in pre
ference to his own amendment.

Aid. MacKay moved, seconded by 
Aid. Miller, in amendment to Aid.
Doyle’s motion, "That council re
main as at present, except that 
Mayor and four aldermen be elected 
each year."

en ton of Bryenton, took place at Dvr- j ers has been broken up into «everaV* 
by Sunday afternoon, interment in I parts, one of which was com pel kid i*
the Methodist cemetery. Rev. J. a. j divert its course southward and arr
ives conducting services, assiste 1 by other northward.
Rev. Alex. Rettie, the Prebyteriun ; ’’Apparently in each case the Rus

al j pastor. There was a very large at-1 *ian forces succeeded in getting In
to , tendance a id a very beautiful dis-1 hind those disjointed corps and re

play of flowers. The pal’bear-rs [ flirted upon them great losses, 
were Wm. McKinnon. James Crock-, "The Germans ""are believed to

Patriotic Fund
Mr. W. J. Jardi-e acknowledges 

receipt of the following subscriptions |ton d‘ed ""hile 
to the Oa.nadi.vu Patriotic Fund: , Thursday evening.

er, McGregor Henderson, Alex. D,t 
idson, David Manderson and Everett 
Parker. The hymns sung were "Near- sible to give even 
er My God to Thee,” and "No More I ures."
Sorrow, No More Tears." Mr. Bryen- j London. Nov. 24—An official eon.

taking a cup of tea j munication given out in Petrograd.

have suffered very heavy reverses at 
Brezvziny and Tuszyn. It is impos 

approximate, tig

He had been ill
County Northumberland 
Lost Chaperon Co.

per A. H. Cole 
C. C. Hayward 
E. P. Williston 
Previously acknowledged

$ 500.00 !j with neuralgia of the heart, and was 
67 years of age. He lcav 3 to mourn 

40.00 I the loss of a kind husband and fath- 
25.00 j er and respected citizen, a wddew and 
20.00 'thc following children: Mrs. Allan 

1665.57 ! Murrry, Newcastle; Carles Bryen-

aecording to an Exclmnge TelegrapL 
despatch, announces a German re
treat in Poland. The statement Col
lows:

"Between the Vistula and th# 
Warta the Germans have retreated ’ 
from the line running from Stryhow

anxi
$1750.57

Married in Maine
Miss Josephine Donoghue O’Brien, 

formerly of Indiantown. Northumbc*- 
Aid. McGrath thought that the Ira- . land county, N. B., and Edward ft. 

provemvnt sought was not worth the ] Egen, were married ln Portland, Mo. 
cost of putting tiie bill through the 1 Nov. 11. The ceremony took place 
Legislature. Things which look very : i-i St. Dominic's church. Nuptial 
fair at a distance do not always look j Mass being celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
so well when enquired into closely. ; Sullivan.
Wc did not want autocratic heads of !----------------------
departments. The people wanted to 

more than one mem

“The line from which *he Germans- 
have retreate 1, according to th# 
above despatch, ru~* from the jortti- 
east of Lodz down past Mlowno and 
to the southwest"

Agricultural Meeting
At the agricultural meeting to be

of Aldermen for the Town from 8 to . dur
or-J held in Centre Napan hall. Thursday p*ca9e cop>

the local branch office of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia and walke! up to the 
Teller’s window. The official sizing 
up his customer, cautiously asked:

■How much do wc owe you?" and to have the Mayor and 2 Aid
"For five years at »15.000 a month." |erinen elected annually."

was tue prompt, matter of fact an-1 Aid. Doyle said that this motion i or hasty action. | subject of poultry raising for pleas'
Aid. Doyle replied that there was J ure and profit. The meeting will be

ton H the west ; Mrs. Clinton Parker, to, Zgerz, Szadek. Zundskawola 
Derby : Chester, in the west; Mrs. 1 Wosniki.
Thps. MatyLby, N'^wcUstle); Wallace, 
of Bryenton ; Mrs. Ernest Maltby,
Medicine Hat, Alta.;Mrs. Oliver Yeo,
Bathurst, and Miss Gvr.cc at home.
The following brothers and sisters 
survive : George and John .Bryen
ton; Mrs. Everett Stahl, Mass. ;
Mrs. John Pa ks, Redbank, N. 11.;
Mrs. Dudley Beaubair, Gordon, Wis
consin; William and Albert, Bryen
ton: Mrs. James Leslie, Stillwater,
Minn., and David of Bryenton. (Bri
tish Columbia and Western papers

a a committee in
that there might be j evening, Mr. Seth Jones, ‘he provin- 

some check upon the chairman . dal poultry superintendent, will be ; 
, should he be inclined to extravagant ‘ present and speak on the interesting ! Recruiting

made that tenure ol comma.'d of - sv.ee. . a.-vent n-ur.u up me ev i waH H the ,nterests o( the Town. 
corps Khouid not exceet live years. ] act alIlouut. but I leave that to you Ijlst Aprll „ had been hard to get 9 
unless specially extended. He j Hurry up. 1 need the change " j men to run for Council. Men had to
granted tne f^olon.al OfTloers Auxl- | The man was -eferred to the maa- be coaxed t0 olT(.r as candidates, and 
liarj Forces Decoration. ager, who turned him over to the '

/ ' The funeral was held Sunday after- ! who 8tcered him Into the j
noon, and was one of the largest
ever seen in Fredericton. Represen
tatives of the militia, the civic cor
poration and the Barristers* Society 
attended officially, while the mem
bers of the Police Department acted 
as pall-bear rs.

this should not be.
Aid. Miller said that the motion 

hands of a physician, who pronouac | wa8 a move ln the right direction, as 
ed him insane. He suffers from the , the Councll shou-d be reduced. But
delusion that lie owns the Bank uf 
Nova Scotia building. He also 
claims to have $1,600,000 on deposit

The Nowca>tlo W. C. T. U. held 
their rcgrir.r monthly meeting at 
Mrs. Charier. Sar^cant’s Thurslay af
ternoon, Mrs. A. B. Lcard presided. 

Oue new member was admitted. 
The following superintendents of 

departments were chosen :
Mother’s Meetings an.I Moral Edu

cation—Mrs. T. J. Jeffrey.
Fruit, Flowvr and Delicacy—Miss 

Agnes Falconer.
JaB an 1 Prison—Mrs. Annie Al-

lingham.
Anti-narcot'cs—Mrs. A. B. Leard. 
Press and JouruaJ Work—Mrs. L. 

K. Hethcrington
Lumbermen and Raftsmen—Mrs.

Jas. A. Randle.
Militia—Mis. F. H. Gough. 
Rallwaymon—Mrs. J. W. Miller.

* White Slavery—Mrs. Henry Wyse.
Next meeting will be the Xmas, 

service At Mrs. Sargea- t’s, Wednes
day afternoon, Doc. 11th.

it was hard with eight aldermen to 
get four who would do anything. It 

I was all very nice to have only a 
In a Hillsboro bank. He will be taken | Mayor and four Aldermen, but here 
to the Provincial Hospital. j tonight of the eight aldermen—one

-Last Saturday the ma*' called at ! ubseut but sending worl he could not 
.the Bank with a cheque for $15,000,-, attend the Union_four could not 

000. Nothing like drawing large, promlse to attenJ the meeting of the 
when you are drawing on >our Un’ion of N. B. Municipalities as de-
agination. The demented man lives I legates. He favored a reduction to 
near this clty.-Moncton Transcript j a Mayor and six Aldermen. Mayor

| and three to be elected each year. 
| There were too many departments to 
be successfully run, by four men. 

j Aldermen now get no credit for what 
they did. He moved, in amendment, 
that the Board be reduced to six, 
Mayor and ^ aldermen to be elected

PERSONAL
aMiss Agatha Kelly, of St. John 

visiting her friend, Miss Alice Morris.

Miss Annie McPherson, of Chat
ham, spent a few days this week 
with Mrs. J. H. Brown.

Captain Arthur Mackenzie of 73rd 
Regiment has gone to Halifax to take 
a special course at the Royal Mil1 
tary School to qualify for fle d of
ficer.

Revs. George Wood, Chatham, J. H. 
McDonald and O. A. Kuhriag of St. 
John, have been accepted ae chap
lains with the Second Canadian Con
tingent.

annually.
Aid. McKay wanted the Board to 

remain at 8 but the Mayor and 4 to 
be elected annually.

Aid. McGrath said he had heard 
this thing talked of for several years 
now. At fir t glance reduction had 
seemed to be a good thing, but the 
motto he considered the matter the 
more he failed to see that the pres
ent number was any encumbrance. 
There had always been enough candi
dates to AH tiie council and fame- 
even last year—above the inquired

no cost in putting the Bill through open, to the public. Lad'es are cor- 
the Legislature. No d legates were | dially invited to attend.—Commer- 
needed to present the bill. Just give : cial.
It to some representative. Nothing ! ------- ---------- -
was gained by sending delegates. Storey-Holmes

Aid. McGrath—It is the duty of the ' a very quiet wedding took place 
Town solicitor to prepare the Bill and ><>n Wednesday at St. Andrew’s 
have it all ready for the Legislature. . church, Doatotown, when Miss Mil- 
An ill prepared Bill would not be j dred E. Storey, daughter of Hiram 
noticed. * Storey,

toAid. Miller—Yes; you’ve get 
have a delegate present to look af
ter it.

His Worship suggested that the 
matter lie over. Nothing definite had 
been presente 1 tonight, and there 
was no immediate hope of an agrée
ra-nt. In ease of a tic he was not 
prepared to give a casting vote 
right at once. A commission gov
ernment had a Mayer and four aider- 
men. Aid. Miller—Yes; and under 
salary.

The Mayor—Yes; under salary, 
and lie did not think such a plan 
was proposed for Newcastle at this 
time. The Council ^hould take time 
and thoroughly consider any changes 
needed.

On motion of Aid. McGrath and 
McCabe the mafer was laid over 
till next mooting.

Aid. Miller said it was fitting and 
proper, now that the long-wished for 
new* bridge was an Accomplished fact, 
that this Council take step» to ex
press definitely their appreciation of 
the Hon. John Morrissy’* work. Why 
be had not be: i at the Morrissy

top was the officiating 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will 
reside in Hazelton.

in

of Hazelton. was united In a recruiting entertainment and 
marriage to Blvia D. Holmes, of 1 moving picture show will be given in 
Doaktown. The Rev. Henry Water-1 the Opera House, here, on Friday 

clergyman, j night, for recruiting purposes, when 
future pictures of Kitchener’s army will be 

1 shown.
I _ . . _. .“ _ .. Col. Armstrong, of St. John, is

sending up the films, oilso a recruit
ing officer, and every young man is 
especially invited to attend.

Mayor Morrissy will act as chair
man, and short speeches will be de
livered by the Hon. John Morrissy 
and the local clergy. The 73rd Regt. 
band will be in attendance, and pa
triotic songs by local ta’ent will be 
rendered. A detachment from the 
73rd now on duty at the Wireless 
will also be present.

This entertainment Is being gotten 
up to assist in the recruiting of suf
ficient men for the second contingent 
The time is now very short, only a 
few days, and an urgent appeal will 
be made to the young men to enlist 
to complete the 26th New Brunswick 
contingent. Everybody te Invited to 
attend, no admission. See advertise
ment on page 5 of this issue.

GERMANS LOST DESTROYER
AND PART OF HER CREW

Copenhagen, Nov. 23, via London 
Nov. 24—A German torpedo boat d* 
styoye- was in collation yesterday 
with the steamer Anglodane in th# 
Baltic Sea. outside Falsterho, 8wed 

j en. Two German torp'do boats went 
to the assistance of the destroyer as. 

• she was about to sink, and a majority 
1 of the crow was taken aboard them 

Three of the*men were rescued b>
pntartainmant the An*l0jane. but °f them dw 
Llltvl iClIIIIlIClIl a half hour later. The destroyer wm-

towed by one of the torpedo boats tr- 
the Swedish coast, where she wIT* 
be disarmed. The injured boat car
ried no lights. The Anglodane su.* 
tained no damage in the collision.

The German torpedo boat destroy 
er S-124 was built in 1903. She war. 

j of 6,600 horsepower, and had w 
speed of 28 knots. She carried « 
crew of about sixty men.

In Opera House Friday Night 
— Young Men Invited to 

Attend.

Bachelor Girls’ At Home
Invitations have been issued and 

preparations are being made for the 
At Home to be given by the bachelor 
girls of Newcastle tomorrow* evening 
in the town hall, dancing to begin at 
8.30, to the strains of music to be 
furnished by McEachren’s orchestra. 
The chaperons are Mes lames J. D. 
Buckley, W. J. Jardine, R. H. Arm
strong and F. J. Desmond. Miss 
Gladys Foley, secretary. The pro
ceeds will be donated to the Belgian 
Fund.

Book of Poems
Books of Poems by Mlohaiel Whelan, 

can be had at The Advocate office. 
30 cents per copy. The ealee are in
creasing rapidly, as Mr. Whelan’s 
work as a poet le known the Domin
ion over. Book» will be mailed by 
adding postage.

London, Nov. 23—The Press Bur 
eau announces that the German sub
marine U-18 was rammed on the 
north coast of Scotia-d by a British 
patrolling vessel. The submarine- 
later was sighted on the surface fly 
ing a white flag and later foundered.

PLOT TO KILL
MINISTER OF MILITIAT

London, Ont., Nov. 24—That the 
arrest of three Turks at a Welling 
ton street house last Thursday night 
by Detectives Egelton and Down, 
frustrated an attempted assassina 
tion of Major General Sam Hughe*. 
Minister of Militia and Defense, is 
the allegation made today by police 
authorities.

Letters found in the possession of 
the prisoners and Interpret© 1 by a 
Government Secret Service man, are 
claimed to be a direct indicatikp* 
that an attempt was to have been* 
made oa the life of General Hugttes- 
when he would be in this ©tty tomor 
row

- uéMh-
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An Opportunity for 
Household Economy

The great advance in price of cream of tartar— 
which is derived from grapes—due to inability to 
care for and market the grape crop in the European 
countries now at war, can be made advantageous to 
housewives

Housekeepers will find it more economical 
and muchxmore satisfactory to use Royal Baking 
Powder, which is made from highly refined, pure 
cream of tartar. First, because the price of Royal 
has not been changed and it will do perfect work; 
second, because food made with Royal Baking 
Powder will be finer and more palatable; and 
finally, because it insures the absence of all danger 
from alum or similar unwholesome products.

The old-fashioned custom of buying cream of 
tartar and mixing it with soda, or using sour milk, 
may be discarded with profit. The high cost and 
scarcity of cream of tartar furnishes a temptation 
to unscrupulous dealers to substitute an adulterated 
product which may be either lime phosphates or 
alum, that will change the baking strength and 
may spoil the food.

The Royal Commission's Report
On Dugal Timber Charges

Commission Finds That IV. H. Berry Did Technically Extort 
Money From Lumbermen and Retain Large Sums For 

His Personal Use

The royal commivaion's report 0:1 , 
the timber charges bygins with a re
cital of the lerr'slation appointing the 
commission °nl a reproduction of the 
charges mane by Mi. Dugal. j

These charges wove that the Hon. 
James K'dd Flemming, through the 
agency of Wm. H. Berry, chief super
intendent of sealers and under the 
direct control of Flemming, in the 
year 1913, did vnUv fully extort from f 
divers large lessees of crown timber 
limits within the province the sum of • 
$15 a squire mile of their said timber ' 
limits over r.nd above the amount of 
bonus paid by them respectively as 
set forth in the fifty-third annual re 
port of the Crcwn Land Department, 
for the year e i ling October 31, 1913, \ 
which said amounts were unlawfully . 
exported amounting in the whole to 
the sum of about $100,000, no portion j 
of which sum was accounted for or 
paid into th-3 revenues of this prov-

"And said moneys were extorted ; 
from said le;«aoes and paid to the said 
Wm. H. Berry with the knowledge1 
an 1 consent and under the direction ' 
of the Hon. James Ki id Flemming 
while occupying the office cf premier ! 
and minister of lands and mines, 1 
and all said moneys were so paid be
fore the lands wore classified under j 
the provisions of Chapter II of the j 
Statutes of New Brunswick for the 
year 1913.*'

Then the commissioners recite that 
they were authorized to investigate 
these charges and report whether 
they find Flemming guilty of direct- i 
ing the extortion, and if the moneys ' 
vrfdre so 'extorted with Flemming's \ 
knowledge am$ consent a\d under 
his direction, an-1 received by Berry, 
then what disposition did Be ry make 
of the funds and whet was their ulti
mate destination.

In order to clear the way for what 
follows the commissioners ini their 
report produce from the statutes the 
Flemming Timber Act—“An act res
pecting the Crown Timber Lands of 
the Province." This act, with which 
the public Is familiar, provided for 
the system of bonuses by those hold
ers who desire to retain their lands, 
and the division of the crown lands 
fcjto the various classes, beginning 
with the bonus of $100 a square mile 
for class A and running down to $20 
a mile for class D.

Having roclte 1 this act of the leg 
Isuature the report proceeds to relate 

xihat Flemming became premier and 
surveyor-general In October, 1811. It 
reviews the crown land policy from 
1883 to the present time, pointing out 
that the leases were to expire In 1918 
and showing how this policy was al
tered by the Flemming Timber Act. 
The report then proceeds as follows:

“By the provisions of Section 8 of 
■eld no mentioned act. the lieutenant 
# vemor-ln-ooumcM wea to determine 
prior to the first day of July, 1811, 
the «mount of bonus to he pell by

the said lesse< s per square mile for 
the privilege of getting timber upon 
the lands hold by thorn, and it was 
considered that some examination 
should be made aud information ob
tained for the purpose of classifying 
the crown lan i areas held by various 
licensees with a view of determining 
the amount of bonus that should be 
paid by the respective holders there
of, and it appears that William H. 
Berry (who is the tierry mentioned 
in said charge) and who was at the 
time the Hoa. Mr. Flemming became 
surveyor-general, and afterwards, an 
important official of the department, 
to wit, chief superintendent of scal
ers, was charged with the du*y of 
making the examination" and securing 
the information aforesaid, and it is in 
evidence that the said Wiliam H. 
Berry had called upon most, if not 
all, of the large holders- of crown 
land areas, and received from them, 
as many testified, all the information 
they and their woods' foreman and 
other employes could give with refer
ence to the location and general con- 
dirons of the lands held by them, 
the charade- and quality of the lum
ber on their respective areas, the 
extent of their production, the facili
ties for lumber operations upon said 
lands with reference to steam driv
ing. and the prospects and possibili
ties for reproduction.

“The said William H. Berry after
wards made a report or statement to 
Hon. Mr. F'emraing. minister of 
lands and mines, showing the hold
ings of the different lessees of crown 
lands, the nature of their holdings 
and the number of miles he'd by 
them, dividing their holdings into 
classes, A. B. C. and D. The state
ment so subm'tted gave the number 
ol miles held by each lessee and the 
class in which each should be placed. 
Mr. Flemming states in bis evidence 
that after said statement was sub- 
netted, and after the dicussion of 
the matter with his colleagues, au 
order-in<ouncll was mc.de oq July 10, 
1913, fixing the rate of bonuses as 
follows: $100 for class A; $76 for 
class B; $50 for class C, and $20 for 
class D.”

The report then reproduces the or- 
der-in-councll referred to which fixed 
the classification and spec*fled that 
the bonus due on August 1, 1913,
might he adjusted by the payment of 
one-half the ftmouffit In cash and the 
obligation of the licensee to pay the 
remaining one-half on or before Au
gust 1, 1914. The report then pro
ceeds as follows.

“The Hon. Mr. Flemming Is unable 
to give the date when pie first Inti
mation was made to lilm that the 
formation of a fund for party purpos
es was In contemplation, but evident
ly It was after B«ny had conferred 
with the lessees of crown lands for 
information with reference to the 
classification of their ternis as men
tioned above, which would probably 
be some time In the latter part of

May, 1913. He says that William II.
I Berry stated *o him. more than once 
that the lumbermen, meaning the 

! lessees of crow» lands, were desirous 
loi making a contribution to the par- 
I ty’s funds, that at first he took. no no- 
j lice of the suggestion but the second 
! or third time ll was mentiv ed by 
i Berry lie told him ‘hat lie (Flem- 
| ming) couUl have no connection with 
1 a. matter of that kind, and that he 
I tBerry) must have :io connection 
j with the getting of money tor that 
i purpose, be?ause he (Berry) was an 
| official of the department aud that 
his usefulness would be gone if he 
had received money from the lumber
men, and, if ccutrlbutioas were made 
E. H. Teed of Woodstock, would be a 
proper person to lecelve the funds hi 
the interest of the party. Flemming 
said that he spoke to Teed about 
the matter, told him what Berry had 
said about the proposed contributions 

! to a party fund from the lumbermen, 
asked him to take care of said fund, 
and Teed consented to do so. Mr. 

j Flemming also says in tills connec- 
| lion he did not know or have any 
' hint, knowledge, or information that 
i the contributions were to be other 
; than absolutely voluntary.

“The evidence shows that some 
j time in June. 1913, Ber-y visited the 
North Shore of the province where 
a large number of lesuces of Crown 

1 Land areas resided, and asked the
• said lessees of Crown Lands to meet 
him ct Newcastle, which they did in

• very considerable numbers, to talk 
| over the general provisions of the 
1 last mentioned Act, and to matoe sug
gestions in regard to it, and to ex
plain the provisions of the Act and

| how It was to be worked c *t. He al- 
| so spoko about the bonus to * fixed 
| in the said Act, and said he thought 
the maximum bonus would be some- 

i where In the vicinity of $100 per 
1 square mile, but It was not settled.

“It appears in evidence that within 
j a few days after said meeting, and 
, somewff-ere about the last part of

Company at Chatham, whom Berry | lumbermen should pqy $15 a mile— | 
had asked to act as treasurer of the | all the others have agreed to it.* Mr. i 
fund for a time, and afterwards to I Snowball refused to pay uitil after !

discussing the proposal with others j 
engaged in thy business, and as a , 
matter of fact did not pay until the ' 
15t!i day of July, 1913, on which 
date lie handed over his contribu
tions of $7,200 to Mr. Brankley there
in following Berry's instructions in 
that regard.

“To Angus McLean, manager of the 
Bathurst Lumber Company, Mr. Ber- j 
ry said that the bonus on the last j 
named company's lands would be ! 
$100 a mile, in addition to that, the 
company would have to put up $15 a : 
mile for an outside fund, which wit- I 
ness said he understood to be a cam
paign fund. The witness paid to the 
order of Mr. Brankley into the Bank , 
of Montreal. B;1thuvt, fifteen thou
sand dollars between tile firs* and 
thirl days of July. 1913, as the com
pany's contribution to the fund.

“Mr. Allan Ritchie lias testified 
that in a conversation between him- ! 
self and Berry on or about the 26th 
of June. 1913, after discussing ilie 
hundred dollars a mile bonus, in the , 
same conversation Berry brought up , 
the matter of the campaign fund cf 1 
$15 a mile. Mr. Ritchie paid the levy 
on three hundred miles, amounting to 
$4,500. to Mr. Brankley on ui • follow
ing day.

“After telling Mr. Hubert Sinclair 
that the bonus had been fixed at one 
hundred dollars a mile for Class A, 
and that about all the Miramichi 
lumbermen were in Class A, Mr. Ber
ry went on to say that they wanted a 
campaign fund and thought the 
friends of the government should do
nate about fifteen dollars a mile. ! 
This conversation took place about 
the 25th day of June. 1913, and on 
the following day Mr. Sinclair paid 
the money, a id he says he gave it 
voluntarily and freely.

“On the same day Mr. Berry met 
Mr. James Robinson at the Mirami
chi Hotel in Newcastle, and after 
explaining about the classification of 
the lands and the amount of the 
bonus, asked for a campaign fund of 
fifteen dollars a mile, saying that 
the others were contributing, to 
which Mr. Robinson replied:—‘If the 
others are paying, I will pay that on 
mine.' At the same time Mr. Berry 
also asked for a like contribution on 
the licenses held by the Lynch Com- 

of which Mr. Robinson was 
As a matter of fact bol’’ 

contributions were paid by Mr. Rob
inson, who testified that the pay
ment was optional and vo'untary.

"Mr. Janies A. Rundle's land was ! 
classified at seventy-five dollars a i 

eason of the subjection of ”'»<'-»> Division B. This witness 1 
testified tiir.t Berry told him that he : 
had to pay fifteen dollars a mile | 
more and that he understood it was 
to be paid into the government, and} 
that Berry sail:—‘His orders from j 
the surveyor-general wore to collect I 

I $15 a mile, an 1 that 1 was to pay it!

pay it over *o E. R. Teed, as follows:
J. P. Burchill $ 2.000.00
Bathurst Lumber Company 15.000.00 
J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd. 7,200.00 
Allan Ritchie 4,500.00
Sinclair Lumber Co. 3,000.00
James Robinson, on own acc't 2,167.50 
James Robinson, o:i account,

T. Lynch Estate 1,830.00
Janies A. Runile 832.50

“These amounts were subsequently 
handed over by J. W. Brankley to 
Edgar R. Teed, who was designated 
by the Hon. Mr. Flemming to rfeceive 
and take cave of the said fund for 
party purposes, la addition to tin- 
said amounts the~e wa.» received by 
the said Teed for the purpose of said 
party or campaign fu\d from Fred
erick C. Beatteay, acting for Stetson 
Cutler Co., the sum of $15,000, and 
from Nathaniel M. Junes, represent
ing the Partington Pulp & Paper Co., 
the sum of $3,250, both companies 
being at the time lessees of Crown 
Lands, an i both these amounts were 
paid by the said companies over and 
above the bonuses paid by them un
der the said Act 3, Gcdrg-> V. Chapter 
2.

“The evidence clearly shows that 
William H. Berry received the sum of 
$4,500 from the Dominion Pulp Com
pany through a bank draft sent by 
Walter C. Stevens, manager of sai l 
company, to John E. Moore, of St.
John. Moore endorsed Lie said 
draft and Berry got the money for 
same from the bank: also from tlin 
Bathurst Lumber Company through 
Angus McLean, manager of said 
company in addition to the above 
amount of $15,000, paid by them, the 
sum of $5.000: from the Louison Lum
ber Company through Charles L.
Fenderson, manager of saii company, 
the sum of $2,000, and from Stetson 
Cutler Co., through Fred rick ('.
Beatteay, the sum of $5,000, in addi
tion to the said amount of $15,000 
paid by them, all of which moneys 
the said Berry retained and still re- ! 
tains and has appropria1 ed to his own : 

i personal use.
"Now, as to the moneys so received 

I by Berry as above set out, the fist' 
inquiry that suggests itself is: Were;

! these moneys extorted by him
“To understand a.nJ appreciate just 

; what is involved in the terms ‘extort j 
j and 'extortion,' it is well to say that ' pan- 
! there is necessarily conveyed by President, 
these words the id» a that the thing 

, extorted is actfuired under compul- 
i sion or exaction, as stated in the de
finition of extortion, given in 12 A.
E. Encyclopedia of Law 2nd Edition,
576 or by
the giver to some necessity (Stand
ard Dictionary) or is obtained by the 
party extortng it by virtue of his u- 
thority over the person parting with 
it (Century Dictionary.) In Halis- 
bury's Laws, of England, Volume 9, 
page 665. under the hea 1 of Extortion

Something 

Original— 

that’s the 

Cry of 
Every 

Buyer of 

Printing

gif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t he such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll he glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will he character to it.

ÇOur new type faces will do that 
alone, hut there will he more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
he care taken in the arrangement 

>f the type—good ink will he used 
— the proper paper’jor the work 
will he selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern countrv
printing i iflice in the Maritime

------------f------
n winces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle» N. B.

to Brankley." Witness paid the ! 
money, amounting to $832.50, to Mr. ! 
Brankley o~> the 26th day of June, I 

i 1913, and says he figured it as a con-1 
dition of getting his licenses renew - j 
ed

"The evidence given by Mr. Char
les Fenderson shows that in his con
versations with Berrv the matters of 

1 classlficatio*i%-«nd bonus were dL- 
■ cussed, and eventually at the Barker 
House, Fredericton. Berry told the } 

I witness that the rate per mile had I

! by Threats the author says: “‘They 
i (the menaces) must be of such a na- 
1 ture a-s to unsettle the min 1 of the 
i person to whom they are made and 
take away that 'element of free vol- 

! untaj-y action which long constitutes 
consent.’

"In Canadian law it is an offence to 
do certain things enumerated within 

j the code with intent to extore or ob- 
; tain anything from any person. Do- 
; lug such things constitutes the statu-
j tory offence of extortion. It is not, been practically decided upon, but I 
j however, with the offence so define 1 _ Commission's Report Four ....44444 
by statute that », have here to ! they had also decided it was a goo I 

I deal. For the purpose of tills en- ; time to sum a political fund, and 
j nulry. having regard to the Jeflnitlou that the government expected fifteen 
| above referred to, we consider that ; dollars additional. Mr. Fenderson 
! the money in ques'on was obtained further saya that he agreed to talk 
j by extortion, if it were not given b> it over with bis firm, and that after- 
free voluntary action on the part of [ wards In June, 191.1, amounting to 

Ithe donors. , $2,000, the money was paid to Mr.
“To decide this question it become» .... .... ............. .

necessary to pass in review the con- I 
versations and negotiations, as well 

! as to consider the circumstances un- 
' der which such conversation and ne
gotiations took place and the rela
tionship of the parties affected there
by.

“In the conversation with Mr. John 
P. Burchill in June, 1913, Berry ex
plained that the bonus had not yet 
been settled, but he thought It would 
be in the vicinity of one hundrei do'- i 
lars a mile, and he said It was pro- 
posed the lumbermen should pay up Belleville, N.S.,Cmada.-"Idoctor«* 
a fund of fifteen dollars for election . for Un yea„ for femlle troubles and 
purposes. It must be borne in mind did not g« well. I read in the paper 
that at the time of the conversation about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
above referred to the lands were not Compound and decided to try it. 1 write 
classified, neither was the amount of ; now tfll you that I am cured. You 
the bonus determined. Mr. Burchill ; caopoblitit my letter aa a testimonial 
paid Ms contribution 01 the 27,h ! -1 » SuvtUNE Babine, Belleville, 

day of June. 1913, in the manner
Berry auggested. Auburn. N. Y.-“I suffered from
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WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN YEARS

From Female Ills — Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

June, 1913, Berry male a proposal to
iJ. P. Burchill, Angus McLean, man
ager of the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany, Walter Stevens, manager of the 
Dominion Pulp Company, Wm. B. 
Snowball, of the J. B. Snowball Co., 
Ltd.. Allan Ritchie. Hubert Sinclair, 
for the Sinclair Lumber Company, 
James Robinson, N. M. Joies, man
ager of the Edward Partington Pulp 
£ Paper Company, James A. Run- 
dle and Chcrlea L. Fenderson, that it 
was desired to raise a campaign 
fund, and askei them to contribute a 
sum of money equal *o $15 per square 
mile of their hold'nge of Crown 
Lands, In add'*'on to the bonus to be 
paid by them.

“While some at flrjt demurred, 
nnd some askei for time to consider 
the matter, the ftn<ol result was that 
they paid u? In cash, cheques or bank 
drafts, to J. W. Brankley, general 
mpnager of the Miramichi Lumber

- Mrs.
‘ I Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers.
N. Y.-‘

“To Mr. Stevens, manager of the ! nervousness for ten years, and hod such
organic pains that sometimes 1 would lie 
in bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to ma or bother me at all. Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours st s time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for mo until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 
health.”—Mrs. WiLLun H. Gill,No. 16 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Maes., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for thoee who sillier from 
woman’s Ills.

If yea want spe
cial sdvlee write te 
Lydia E. Pinkham 
■edlciae Ce. (eeil- 
dential) Lynn,Mass.
Tear letter will he 
opened, read sad 
answers â by » we- 
man sad held In 
ftrtet eenSdeaee.

Dominion Pulp Company, Mr. Berry 
said he couldn't answer his (Ste
vens’) inquiry as to how much the 
bonus upon the pulp company's lands 
would be until he (Berry) had seen 
Mr. Brankley. Mr. Stevens further 
testlfted that after he had agreed 
through Mr. Brankley to put up fif
teen dollars a mile for a campaign 
fund, and after Informing Berry ^hat 
he had agreed to Brankloy’s proposi
tion, Mr. Berry Informed him that the 
classification of the company’s lands 
would be $76 per mile. On the day 
following, 27th June, 1913, Mr. Ste
vens paid Mr. Brankley $4,500 for 
the campaign fund.

"In the interview with Mr. W. B. 
Snowball In the latter part cf June, 
1913, after a discussion concerning 
the lands under license to J. B. Snow
ball Company, Berry said to Mr. 
Snowball:—“There is another thing 
1 want to discuss with you—It Is con
sidered an opportune time to raise a 
fund—It is considered that all you

Berry In cash in the Dufferln Hotel . the amount ho would eliminate any 
in St. John, but he says be had no (denser in ♦hat respect. He said he

felt something was being demanded 
which ho had nc right to pay. His 
conversation ever the matter was 
with Mr. Berry, who told witness 
that in view of the terms made in 
connection with the bonuses the 
laige timber owners should contri
bute to a campaign fund, that all the 
other large owners tad agreed to the 
pro posit Ion, and that they felt that 
the PLrtlngton Company should come 
In with the rest. The money was 
finally paid on the fourth day of 
October, 1913.

Having ln view the testinony glv-

reason to believe the paym nt would 
influence the classification of his 
lands.

"The sums paid by Mr. Frederick 
C. Beatteay for Stotson, Cutler & 
Company, and other companies, 
amounting to $20,000, were uot paid 
by arrangement with or through Mr. 
Berry. Conaequantiy for this branch 
of the report no further reference to 
them need be made.

“The contribution of the Partington ; 
Pulp and Paper Company was not 
paid until the fourth day of October,
1913, although negotiations for its.
peyment had been progressing slice “ ie0ntirtb,,^_.?*
about the first of July previous be
tween Mr. Jones, manager of the com
pany, and Mr. Berry, who was at 
tl-nes accompanied by Mry E. R. 

Teel. Mr. Jones said he paid the 
amkiunL $3,225, because everybody 
else had paid It, and It all the other 
lumbermen had acceded to the re 
nn-aL the company would like to be 
or» a» good a basis, and by paying

oily conclusion that seems possible 
to us is that the mo :cj was actually 
extorted. Under the condltlois which 
prevailed It was Impossible for any 
of the *1 cense holders to bxerolno any 
freedom of mind or will when the 
proposition was made to them by 
Berry that the extra amount should 
bo raised. Tbo fact Is that the re- 

(Continued oa page 6.)
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ;

Bears

British Military Hero
Is Honored in Death

! Huudreds of Thousands of London Citizens Stand in the Rain 
as the Body of Lord Roberts Was Conveyed to Its 

Last Resting f lace.
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Exact Copy o: Wrapper.

The body of Field Marshal Lord ; Sairi accompanied by the bcomi ig of 
Roberts, borne on a gu" carriage, ; guns, announced finally to the wait- 

1 moved slowly through the streets of I ing congregation the approach of the 
• London Thursday last to its last rest- ’ funeral procession. The gloomy sol
ing place in St. Paul's Cathedral. 1 enmity of the cathedral was intenpi- 

Thc* streets were lined wivii troops. I **et* by the fog which drited in when 
while hundreds cf thousands of ciyi* ! 8reat doors were opened to ad- 

t lians stood with bared heads as the ( ni*1 ^be procession. The black dress- 
funeral cortege went by. This i:i | es 01 ^le women and the khaki coats 
spite of a cold rain, which fell i , ! 01 llle army officers harmonized with 
cessantly. tlle occasion. A brilMauc touch of

in 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

TORIA

i The pall bearers. r«‘presc:uing -Kng- 
• land's most distinguish d inn in tlu 
service, were :

Fieid Marshal Lord Kitchener, 
j Secretary or War.

Field Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood,
! Field Marshal Lord Grenfell.
1 Field Marshal Lor 1 Methuen, 
s Fit‘d Marshal Sir William Xicliol- 
! son. General Sir James Hiilc-Johils. 

General Sir Robert Biddulph. 
General Sir Alfre 1 Gasolee,
General Sir Arthur Rogi’iald Kjr-*r- 

! ton.
i General Sir Archibald Hunter.

color was afforded here and there by
the robes of peer and the dress uni
forms of the retired officers of the 
army and navy.

King George was attire 1 in khaki, 
the work-ad£(> uuifonm of a Field 

I Marshall, as were all of th active of- 
I ficers in atteniance. including Lord 
Kitchener. The congregation com
prised representatives of the diplo- 

i malic service and men well known in 
j the arts, in science and literature, to 
1 the learned professions, in the 
church anion the stage. More than 

j one of the worshippers present had 
attended the funeral of the Duke of

EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
THE MAN BEHIND THF GUN , shipment or vice versa. This war I t<.rs q{ (he

u stand-up fight, which is often 
the character of a luvul battle be-' 
tween big ships, the deciding factcrs 
include hot! the quality of the gu i:- 
and the men. This is brought out in 
» recent r.unb r of tile Scientific Am
erican in which the follow;- com* 
parison is me de between British an J 
German conditions.

Lt lookng at the le t of British 
«successes, it will b«* noted that they 
have been won aimes* .-ntirely bv 
<he "man behind tlu* gun." It ha» 
keen believed by our naval officers 
that when they were put to tlje test 
«1 war. both the sm s and gunners of 
the British navy would prove to be 
first-class in quality: an’, certainly 
a study of the first of German losses 
would in lierre that this confidence 
xai- well placed.

Whether the irability < f the Ger
man gunners to held their own 
against the British has been due to 
xhe lighter weight of their batteries, 
or to lack of skiU, in gunnery, or to 
both, can only be tleti litcJy known 
after the war when its results come 
to be critically analyzed by the naval 
expert. For maiî.v years uttr: Mon 
&as been drawn *0 the fact that the 
Germans were possibly making a 
mistake in arming tlwir ships, big

measure will insure a more complete f The body 
control over the transportation of 
contraband goods than would have 
been possible under any other policy.
There* are compensationS even for 

■ foreign neutrals, however, for the 
North Sea is at present absolutely 

: and incurably perilous to all vessels 
traversing it in any direction.—Ex.

! Admiral Lord Charles Beresfcrd. j Wellington more than sixty years 
Admiral Sir Michael Seymour. ago. 

i Th* cortege reached St. Paul's at The official press bureau gives a 
I nt>cn- where before a great and re- touching account of the funeral ser
virent throng of people, including ’ vices for Field Marshal Ix>rd Roberts 

j King George, funeral services were at the headquarters of the British 
. ; he’d. The body was interred along- Army in France 

side tiie remains ot Wellington. Xel- j “The route of the cortege from the 
I son. Wolseley, and ctli-r famous Bri- house whe-e he died to where the 
tons- j funeral service was held," says the

Ix.rd Roberts die.]' from Rural , press bureau's statement, “was lined 
causes last week at t ie headquar- i with British and French troops. The 

British army in France. : coffin was borne on a gun carriage.

Distance is Deceptive

When a mail starts to tell me 
about some long shot made on 
game in the woods. I most usually 
ask him it' he pared the distanee 
—or estimaled it.

If the latter. I dedliel 20 per 
cent, for eoilseions exaggeration 

I and divide the remainder In- two 
! to arrive at the true range.

This is not Itecause I am inor
dinately suspicious. Imt Is-eau-e I 
know a little hit about human na
ture and also have done consider
able distance judging in , the 
woods.

No man is going to. give him
self the worst of it. When he has 
estimated his distance. iMiallv 
from memory itotirs or even da vs 
after the first excitement of a suc
cessful shot has passed, he almost 
invariably adds on a hit to make 
sure he's getting all the credit 
that's coming to him. I know this 
to he a fact, because T do it my
self.

Walking around in the woods I 
have often found every profitable 
amusement in estimating the 
range to some mark ahead of me 
and then counting my steps. The 
denser the timber (lie greater the 
tremendous detail of the thick 
woods, this is easily understood.

Picking a tamarack swamp as 
I icing level and much more free 
from underbrush than the up
lands. 1 started,out to cleat a 200 
yard ride range. Ilv pacing and 
measurement 1 knew it to lx- 200 
yards, yet. were 1 to glimpse a

BEAVER FL°UR
‘is my standby”

OUR favorite recipes for Layer Cake and 
Mince Pies and Doughnuts and Bread, 
will always turn out right if you and the 

oven do your parts as well as “ Beaver” Flour 
will do its part

DEALERS 
Write us for 
prices on Peed, 
Coarse Grains 
and Cereals. You can depend on ‘ ' Beaver Flour because 

it is always the same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Just try “Bcever” F'lour for a month 

what an improvement it is over western 
wheat flour. 177

He T. I. Tsyier 
Ce. Limited, 

Chatham, Oat

AFTER LIFE’S

returned to Eng'and It was a» impressive ceremony. The 
anj ta Ken to his resid ucp at Ascot, guards of honor were Indian and 
where brief services, attended, by British troops.
Lady Roberts and her daughter». “To the wail of ‘Flowers O* the 
were lieid. The coffin was brought Forest" from the pipers, the cortege 
to London for public funeral. ' moved slowly through double ranks

1 King George was not in the procès- of soldiers with arms reversed. Gen- 
; sion- He drova from Buckingham era! officers acted as pall-bearers. 
I Palace direct to the Cathedral, which Those following the casket included 
; he reached shortly b fere the arrival | representatives of the family of Lori 
1 ot the funeral cortege. Thij is the Roberts and of King Albert and Prss- 
| first time England's King has attend- ident Poincare: the Prince of Wales, 
ed the funeral of a National • 'ro Prince Arthur of Connaught and Gen*

cf U:e Duke of Wel-
FITFUL FEVER."
__  ! since the burial

has lingtou.
Preceding the caisson was a bat 

tery of Iniian artillery, given this 
place of honor because cf Lord Ro 

votioa to the King'.-

The passing of Lord Robert 
removed a faithful end courageous | 
sentry from th.* watch towers of the j 

Empn . He ha 1 the heart of ;. sol- j berts' life long d 
dier and the penetrating visio: 
prophet. Not since the days 
Demosthenes in his immortal Philip
pics want' 1 the Athenians aguiqst

eral French 
"The simple funeral service was

Synopela of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any pet son who Is tne sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

flown a similar vista. F am j Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
sure niv snap verdict would Ik* proxy may be maae at any agency,
400 or 500 van Is. Aiql you can 
lwt IM give myself the lienetit 
the don ht and call it 500 talk 
about it.

llow erroneous the u»ua 
»h<»tv estimate i^ltotind to 1m* is 
proven by tin* faet that 1 had to 
fell five trees, each one big enough 
to completely obscure a page of 
the Daily News when viewed 
from the tiring point, and clear

on certain conditions.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Hjlcliirdson

Morning service. 11 a. 111.»
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service. Derby. 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7 30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

away any quantity of sapling- 
conducted by Chaplain Anderson, of | and brush to get a two foot lam
the British forces. At the conclusion w.,.,, .1 , ,, 1 1_ ‘now 11 winch t « » squeeze a ritle l*u -of the service the British bugles 1. 1 ,

! let.rang out with “The Last Post." As .
f a j Indian troops. His final visit to the coffin was removed to a motor i And this U what htinti

when I France was for the purpose of wel- ambulance for conveyance to Bou- this part of the countrv won
; coming the Indian contingents and logne, French trumpeters across the
I looking after their needs. square blew a fanfare and the guns

„ It required more than an hour for ' of Lord Roberts’ oiJ regiment roared
tlm military designs of Mat - don. nas llle military escort to pass a given out a last farewell. A double rain- 
a more dramatic call to arms been i point in the line of march. bow gleamed on a mass of dark
heard than his stii ring appeal to the j Dong before the time for the com- clouds, and an aeroplane, circling
British world to gather its forces to- j mencement of the funeral services, above one of the aerial guards.

: the vast cathedral slowly filled up. , watching and protecting the proces-
] The strains of the Dead March in j sion. dipped ii salute."

And ot since the days of Demos-1
then

German menace, 
of

has a solemn prophesy been J
received in a more indifferent and | IrVffli£ DCcUl

unresponsive spirit. No Briton of his j 
generation more perfectly typifie 1 ; 
the martial instinct, the dogged cour- j 
age. and the proud imperialism of the I 
English nation. His removal, even at 
the great age cf four score years.

- d lltt’e, with guns cf lighter caliber leaves a blank’ not raucl1 as of llle 
than those cf their possible eppon- j 
ett*s. The 4-inch guns of the “Muniz" j 
were r.o match for the 6-inch and 4-1

At Buctouche

Aich guns which form the principal 
ermament of the battleship fleet of 
Germany will not be similarly over- 
wkelmei on the day of battle by the 
124nnh, 13.5-in-rh. and 15-inch guns 
against which they will be opposed, 
should a great fleet action ever take 
iCace in the North Sea.

A BLOCKADE OF
THE NORTH SEA

The British Government has 
■oenced to Parliament i*s intention 
-fia proclaim the whole North Sea a 
“taffitary area." and to "restrict all 
shipping crossing ir to a narrow pas- 
mitge along t^hich the strictest super- 

can be exercised." Mr. As- 
explained to the House of 

mons that this policy of restric-

loss of a skilled general, or of a loved 
landmark as of a moral force tliet in
spired an J thrilled the whole empire 
by its very presence. Men who were 
deaf to his warnings a year ago, 
dwelt on, his every utterance when 
the crisis came. He was the greatest 
recruiting force in the Kingdom. The 
announcement that lie was to review 
the Canadian contingent gave us in 
some strange way resawed confid
ence in their efficiency and greater 
faith in their mission. His words of 
praise were as the benediction of a 
holy man who saw more deeply into 
the heart of things than others, 

an* j Every Englishman knew how his 
restless spirit yearned for tihe op
portunity, which the weight of years 
denied him, to s e active service in 
the greatest of the Empire's wars. 
But the end came as he would wish 
it. for he died at the front, serving, 
his King and country. The national 
mourning for Roberts lecalls the

!

. 1

Was Indian Agent For The 
North Shore

How’s This
We offer One Hun ’.rod Dollars Re

ward for any case cf Cu arrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 

i Cure.
' F. J. CHENEY & CO.. 'Toledo. O.

Wc the uud -rsigned have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 

. believe him perf< ctlv honorable in 
1 oil business transactions a i finon- 
ciolly able to carry out any abliga- 

I tions ;na1e by his firm .
National Bank of Commerce, To

ledo,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is Liken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
a~id m «ecus surfaces of the system. 
Tcstimon'-.ln sc-nt U’c \ Price 75 
ce:uts per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills far con
stipation.

The di nth cf Mr. R. A. Irving, one 
of the ablest and best kr own barris
ters cf this section of the Province, 
passed vway about 11 o’clock Wed
nesday evening at the Ci*y Hospital,
Moncton, succumbing, after a short 
illness, to acute Bright’s disease, 
complicated with pneumonia. The 
family of *he deceased were at his 
bedside when the end came. Mr.
Irving at the time of his death was 
only forty-three years of age.

Mr. R. A. Irving waz bom in 1871, 
a few miles from Buctouche, Kent 
County. After studying law for 
some time in the offices of Hannlng- 
ton, Teed and Hewaon, Moncton, he 
went to Dalhouslc College, Halifax, 
and there competed his studies.

After leaving college, he settled 
down in Buctouche to practise, his 
profession. He was noted for his 
rare qualities as a conversationalist 
and also for his keen wit. •

In addition to hie legal prominence 
the deceased was also deeply inter- j ,lsw‘rluin without

Here’s How to Learn 
Name of Love Rival

Awed for the purpose of preventing, 
as far as may be, the destination 
•f peaceful shipping by contact with 
arises sown in the North Sea by 
•waisiiy in contravention of the con- 
rittions laid down by The Hague Con- 
nation.

This policy has been resented by 
Germany and been made a ground of 
protest not merely by neutral for
eigners, but by British people along 
the east coast of both England and 
Scotland. Little attention will be 
paid to Germany’s anger, but it is 
probable that steps will be taken by 
Parliament to lessen the Inevitable

His name and memory, like theirs, , 
will be a treasure 1 heritage to future 
generations of Englishmen.

Dr. 1>. Percy Hivkling. an 
alienist of Washington, has pre
sumed to put love on a scientific 

j basis. He has issued a formula 
' hv which a doubting swain may 

fail the name
ested In military affairs and for some ! of his closest rival for “her*' af- 
yeara drilled, as a CaptaJu, with the ! feet ions. Here it is:
73rd New Bru-ttwkk battalion. -•<'arvlvanlv hold her wrist, as

At one time he was Clerk ,f the if ,.arpSliillglv. (’raftilv nlacti 
Kent County court, and ho also held t .. ,r * , ' .
at the time or hU death, the position .™',r forefinger ..n her pulse, 
of Indian Commissioner, or Indian 1 Then name over, casually, the ri- 
Agcit, for the counties of Kent, | vais volt fear most. When you 
Weatctorlan i, Northumbeiia id ani name the right one her pulse will

GENERAL CHURCH
PEACE SERVICE

Gloucester, having supervision of all scandalously. If it inereas-

I

Buffalo, N. Y\. Nov. 19—At a meet
ing tonight of the Buffalo Federation 
of Churches, the Buffalo Peace So
ciety and the committee of 1,000 for 
th'e celebration of One Hundred 
Years of Peace, a resolution was 
adopted inviting all the churches of 

riiacriminabic^ aga'inst •eastern Br,l- ' the United States and Canada to join

Indians a cl reservations in the terri- i-l11111^
tory named **s so|nething like a hundred bents

I He is survived by his wife, form- might as W(‘^ quit tlu* race.
FEBRUARY 14.1 er*y Margaret Foley, daughter of B. 1 <> offset this betrayal Dr.
___ 1 H. Foley, of Buctouche, a id three Hiekling has issued some hints to

children, 1-eroy. Catherine and Ber- fhe fllir sox to ftVoif| nervousness, 
np.rd, nil at home. Hie brothers are ., . . .. i„ , Scorn gossip. lu* sa vs, amiGeorge E. an 1 W. H. Irving of , ^ *
Moncton ; J. D. and John A. Irving, of | don t attend to other persons 
Buctouche. The surviving sisters are business.*’ But be doesn’t say a 
Mr». John Stevenson, Robiin. Man., word as to how Dtilcinca mav 
and Mrs. Kl zabcth Hutchinson, of ' k thuf fMta| ,mls«. jump from 
Vancouver. ....—_ '

giving her awa i

shippers by secur'ng more fav- a general church peace service Feb-

rates than are now mTposed
ruary 14, the 100th anniversary of 
the ratification of the Treaty of 

good3 sent by rail across the Is-1 Q.hent. President Wilson has been re
ts to the Atlantic coast for ocean quested to endorse the plan.

unusually open wood».
The longest actual distance 1 

might have aimed ville at a 
deer Ufore my ax work on this 
range was a scant <>0 yard».

Incidentally, this U another 
blow at the superstition that mod
ern high power rifles range dan
gerously far in the woods. Any 
one of the five trees in direct line 
of tire was big enough to stop any 
soft-point bullet, if hit fair, or so 
mushroom it as to make its fur
ther ranging negligible, if merely 
grazed.

Long shots are possible, but 
they are almost invariably hill-to 
hill shots over the tops of inter
vening trees and not level shots in 
tin* woods.—(’. L. Oilman in 
Minneapolis News.

by father
mother, son, daughter, brother or 

{ sister of intending homesteader.
~ Duties: Six months’ residence 

: upon and cultivation of the land in 
I each of three years. A homesteader 

“long ; may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home- ! 
stead, Price S3 per acre 

Duties: Must îeside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from «’ate of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted j Early Mass 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
dlstilets. Price S3 per acte. Duties:

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

R?v. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sunday in 
month at 11 a. in. 3rd Sunday in 
month ft 8.30 a. m.

Morning and Evcn:; g Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday i:t 
mon tli I. Eve * song at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong. 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

call

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.) 
with sermon, etc., 9.00

Lite Mass with sermoi, etc., 11.00

Must reside six months in each of f St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30. 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and‘children baptized, when there are 
erect a house worth »300. | ^ptisms. 2.00 p. m.

1 Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.Deputy of the Minister cf the In
terior. ! Ves

N.
this
for.

P. Unauthorized publication of 
advsrtisment will not be paid.

espers. with BcncditJon of the 
Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

CRYING CHILDREN
When baby cries it is because he ! 

is unw’ell—not because lie is uad-iKt- ! 
tured as so many imagine. Crying :s j 
the way the little one has of telling j 

of his pains and the wise mother can j 
instantly tell what ails her littFe one 
simply by his cry. When baby cries ! 
a great deal g ve him Baby's Own 
Tablets and he will soon be happy 
again. Concerning the Tablets Mrs. 
Jab. Gaudreau, Notre Dame des Bois, 
Que., says: "My baby cried day and 
night and I was greatly discouraged.
I began giving him the Tablets and 
he was soon happy, healthy and fat." 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
Brockvllle, Ont.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

PHC35 5<DCb TO OPEN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening thie box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT1» ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE
Everett Barron Co.

Amherst, N.-S.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Herriuon

Sunday Services 11.00 a. ro. and 7.00 
p. ni.

Prayer end Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

The Kirk
James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D.

WoraWop Sunday, 11.00 a* n\ agid 
I 7.00 p. m.
' Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Extracts from letlcr recently re
ceived from last year Student :

"1 intend finishing my course at 
j your college at the first opportunity.

I "I may say that t»Ince the first of 
the year I have had $100 per moath 

I salary, so I ’iave no hard feelings to- 
| \y.rd you or your college.”

Students can enter ct any time.

<3*
y&CASTOR IA

For Infests sad Children. '
The KM You Han Alvifs Bought,

Bears the SV y/^'j Patronize home
Signature of /ZC4C&Ê4 \ homo industries.

S. KERR, 

Principe!

Ask for “Made-in

merchants and

The fu’eraJ was held on Sunday 
aPernoon at Buctouche, N. B., under | 1 ~
Masonic auspice.. 1 D1“poae thy; to P-tle«ce rather

4 | than to comfi. . and to the bearing
- - • - '•—"-■4-- —'of the cross, lather |)han gladness.—
Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Distemper ' Thomas A Kempes.

r telian

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
-GIVE US YOUR ORDER

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
T.keho». 139 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

v*.*~
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THE NEW BRUNS
WICK SITUATION

I
 css neither be ended inr shifted to
the shoulders of other men.

Politics in New Brunswick seejn* 

‘ to be a sorlid story, no matter which 
- political party is in power. It is to 
j be hoped at a time like this, when 
‘he spirit of thé nat$-m should be ex
alted. that public opinion In New 

I Brunswick will become a scourge,and 
| also a cleansing fire. The findings 
j ot tlie royal commission now jnade a 
. matter of public -ecorls, should bebrought home to the people of that

WHITE AS A GHOST

Rale and Shallow Cheeks One 
of The First Signs of 

Anaemia.

"The Toronto World, commenting 
•dilorially on the report of tîu* royal 
tunmissiou in the Dug?.I charge*.

“We would be sorry to do any in- 
; justice to Premier Flemming of New 
Brunswick, but it .'if pear:; from the 
report of a royal ccmnii rsicn cf liis 

' >wn selection that Ik* h:-s been guilty
• >f grave improprieties, to say the 
least. A large :;ui.i of money was
* 'X tor ted from the holders of timber 
limits with the knowledge and ap- 

^ufioval of the prime minister. It is 
<iaim< 1 that a similar raid was made 
by every preceding government, in 
-»>rder to create a campaign fund. 
That is as it may be. but the practice 
•vas criminal no me* 1er with whom it 
•vas adopted.

'It is true tket th. enemies of Mr. 
V'Jemming charged that lie must have 
be'*n seeking to enrich himself per
sonally, because he could have re
quired no campaign fund immediately 

-• titer liis ever-whelming success at the 
scneral flection of 1912. We can ap
preciate why that particular charge 
was hotly resented: a man will do 
for his party what he would scorn to 

rdo for himself, and we are glad to be
lieve that party zeal, not personal 
-1 varice, led the New Brunswick pre
mier into his present predicament. 
From a legal sta’.icpoint. however, it 
is Quite immaterial what motive 
prompted the t-xtvtiou.

Nor io we think that Mr. Flem
ming will better his position in the 
least by tin- somewhat remarkable 
challenge. K- is said to have issued 
to Mr. F. B. Far veil, the Liberal mem- 
Ijer of parliament for Carleton, X. B. 
Th- press despatches say:

‘In. a letter to the electors ot the 
province, Mr Flemiliing declar* s his 
nnocence of extortion, claims that 

what contributions were made to the 
campaign funds were voluntary, and 
challenges F. B. Oarvell, the leading 
spirit in the prosecution, to resign 
his scat in Carleton County and 
make a test of public confidence at 
the ballot box

The proposal seems v.s unconvinc
ing and unsatisfactory as the old 
' trial by battle," :.t common law. 
which permitted the man accused of 
.murder to prove his innocence by 
'Jobbing to death the nearest relative 
->f the deceased. If there is t<> be an * 
ippoai from the* judges to the elector-! 

ate, that appeal should be passed up- 
in by all the people of New Bruns- : 

wick. It could not be settled by a ! 
khaki campaign in Carleton County, 
lu which the senate, the dread- j 
noughts and many other subjects | 
might ov-rlap or exclude the real is- ! 
cue of Mr. Flemming’s guilt or inno- ! 
. ..nee from the minds of the people, i 

The St. John Vailey Railway never j 
rails to figure in a New Brunswick i 
>*candal because it is in itself a per-1 
petual scandai. Every dollar that I 
•vent into the construction of the 
road was furnished by the Province | 
ijf New Brunswick, except some steel 
bridges kindly furnished by the Do 
ml ion Government. The equipment 

dis to be provided by the Intercolonial, 
which is also to operate the road on 
:a percentage basis. We will therefore 
have a system entirely paid for by 
*>?e government anl exclusively oper
ated by another government, yet 
*>wned by a private corporation, 
w hich made a fortune on construction 
and will get all the net profits of op
eration in perpetuity. The bald 
charge that Mr. Flemming "shook 
>Wwn" one of the contractors of this 
rcmd for $2000, though fuHy sustained 
toy the finding of the commission. Is 
mo repulsive that we refrain from 
commenting upon it untH we have 
ween a fuller version of the commis
sion's report and have read the 
statement just issued by the prime i 
minister.

We hope there is no foundation for ! 
Jilie report that Mr. Flemming will in 
mtmt upon remaining as the first sér
iant of the crown in New Brunswick 
.and the actual dead of the state until 
Abe meeting of the legislature, com
posed almost entirely of his own sup
porters. Certainly the lloutenant-gov- 
fusor should hav something to say 
-mthat. Ah the representative of

'4p.yere:gn and the appointee of 
Borden Government alike, he hae 

ilty it’* this time whfeb

Pale and sallow cheeks, with 
blanched tips and gums, and dark 
Circles under the eyes, are the first 
sig-|s that anaemia h ,s b»gjun its 
deadly progress. This first warning is

. ,; followed by great wcarimess and province and of the Dominion as well;, ,breathlessness after any exertion. 
I Xo one should be so engrossed in ! Vou grow me,ant.hoiy. have frequent 
; mere party politics as to rejoice in a headaches, awake in the morning 
, revelation which brings shame to the .feeling tired. You become morbid 
j good people of New Brunswick and ‘ and nervous, starting at the slightest
indeed of the Dominion. Neither i noise, and your heart palpitates vio- 

1 ’****’ ..x. jje_,t.y even on going upstairs. Most
jShooid anyone, from mistaken party |girls from fourteen to twenty suffer
loyalty, suppress the truth or shield j from anaemia. Neglect tp supply 

! those deserving of punishment." | new blood to the languishing, blood-
______________ j less body, means a life of misery—

DIVIDENDS OF DEATH indeed it is an open invitation to
________ that most hopeless of all diseases,

Krupp-.s Limited, 1 as declare I a di- toMumption.
The new, rich blool that cures an- 

vidc..d cf 12 per cent War is Pro- j aemia ud giïes new health and 
fitable to a firm that manufactures1 strength is readily created by Dr. 
war material. Krupp's is also going Williams' Pink Pills. That is why 
to enlarge its capital. The increase , these pitis have cured more cases M 
is justified by ti.e demand in their i bioodiessness and blood disorders

j than any other medicine. They have 
lire cf buslnens du.-,ag the last few I ^ ÜH>uaanda of glrla and women

j months. The Krupps are pleased to ; strong we# and rosy, with bright 
! hear <that the busicesc is brisk and * eyes and new* energy, just because 
1 that the fighting is likely to be pro ; they nourish the body with the new.
‘ longed for a year or two. The direc- 'rich* red b,ood of bealth. Here is a

typical instance. Miss Laura Demp-
tors must have “For sev-felt quite amiable i . . .. x.j sey. Auburn N. L, sa> s.
over the prospects. The new capital : eral months 1 was in a very bai state 
will be subscribe 1 by the family, for ' Qf health, with many of the symp

toms that accompany aqjaenga. Iso good an investment is not allowed 
; to go outside, although it is rumored 
, that the kaiser himself has not been 
| above taking a few shares on ground 
i floor terms. Should Germany w in in 
I this war. Krupps would monopolize 
| the trade of death and destruction,
| and tie stock would soar This i> TLt-'vZ'Z?ZZZl All contributions will be ac
cue cf «V: businesses which oujbt to,,’ lry them. I did so and thanks to | and'xLrth Shoredadcrvbo

was pale and bioolless. had terrible 
headaches would be. breathless at the 

I least exertion. Having tried a num
ber of medicines without relief I na- 

i turally became discouraged and be
gan to fear that I was doomed to 
continued illn'ess. At this stage a 
friend who " ad herself been benefited

S.B. Miller’s ! 
Meat Store1

Fresh Meals Always on hand * 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

premiership of the Dominion The 
work of every department has been 
abnormally Increased owing to war 
conditions, but upon no minister of 
the Crown has the weight of respon
sibility fallen more heavily than up
on Sir Robert Borden. It is known 
that he has given as much thought to 
the problems of national finance as 1 
Hon. Mr. White; that he has been co
operating closely with Sir George 
Foster in handling the n w commer
cial situation that has arisen; that he 
has kept in constant touch with all 
the important details of the work of 
the Department of Militia , and De
fence.

Canada is now in the limelight as 
it never has been in the past. It is 
matter of pride to all good Canadians 
of whatever political party, that in ! £arn

the world-wide publicity we are re-, „„„ CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
ceiving, our choscii First Minister j GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

Shop corner of Jane and Plej iant • 
Street. Newcastle, .\\ !i. j

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—-50 j 
V-lyr.

SPORTSMEN
Mount Your Own 

Trophies
big money mounting Birds, 

Animals, and Game Heads for others.

typifies what is best aid worthiest 
in the public life of the Dominion. In 
the work he is now doing for Canada 
and the Empire Sir Robert Borden is 
winning the praise and commanding 
the support of a unite 1 people.

Enclose stamp for illustrated Cata
logue.

Mr. Richardson will repeat his ser
mon on “The Christian and His 
Amusements" at Derby next Sunday 
afternoon. The theme for next Sun
day evening is “The Deity of Christ. 
This will be followed later by another 
sermon on “The Lordship of Chrisi."

Dominion School of: 
Taxidermy

- - N. B.ST. JOHN,
39-2m.

NOTICE
A branch of the Canadian Pa

li iotic Fund has been formed in 
Ibis Town, and at a public meet
ing recently held, the undersigned 
were appointed a finance commit- 
tec to solicit subscriptions from 
the public.

MOST PROMPT

be run by r . int. rnatior.ul commis- ,be pills I am now enjoying the best , an; ^ au,horized ,Q g;lb.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY

of health, and feci that I cannot re
commend tirs splendid medicine too 

! highly."
Other weak and ailing girls can ai-

scriptions.

j so obtain new health and strength , 
m * nti> j t^roUg^ tjle use 0f £>r Williams" Pink 

took définit? steps to try to find out • pmg *** 1
The Digest" I mruu^u me use vi ui. « mmuiu .

You can get these pills | 
ju<t what the situation is in regard to j through any medicine dealer, or they ! 
American sympathies i;: the pr< sent will be sent by mail post paid at 50, 
sirus„l... TV method adopted was j » box or six boxes for »2.»o by

writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine ,

W. A. Park.
•f. D. Creaghan.
K. A. McCurdy.

Committee.

1 to ask the question. "Do a majority 
• o:‘ the American pr^ss or people fav- 
; or the Germans or the Aliks" of the 
editors uf the country. Answers 
were .received from nearly 400 edi
tors all tiver the Union. Of course,

; in considering the answers obtained, 
the personal bias of the writer has to 
be le-pt in mind, and also the modify
ing effort upon him of the opinions 
of those in his vicinity who support
ed his paper by th<1r subscription. 
Then, there is also the i «porta it fact ; 
to be kept ;n mind that the nation i- 
a strictly neutral power. We thus 
would get the* direct personal opinion 
of a few editor:;, the expression of 
the deminart opinions of the neigh
borhood from others, a cautious 
non-committal reply from those liv
ing in localities where sympathies 
are pretty equally divide 1, and final
ly the stereotyped answers of those 
who felt that their first duty was to 
strictly uphold the country's neutral
ity. The complexion of the list of 
answers received was. in favour of

Co.. Brockville, Out.

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL

JOHN O’BRIEN
NEWCASTLE, N B.

From late letters received by M. R. j 
Benn, Xordin, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—“Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal," Log- 
gieville—“Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. Manderville, Bryenton— 
“Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch ot Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim."

John Smallwood, Newcastle — 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my loss."

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total loss of two 

[ Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration, 
other day."

John W. Stymiest, Tabusintac 
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
day after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. . Matchett, Redbank— 
"Thank you for $1555, covering loss 
of my house."

“Auto to Hire," by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN, Î
Nordin, N. B 

Phone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

After Dinner Sale
Tuesday, Aftem’n, Dec. 1st 

at Creaghan’s
We don't need say much about thesejsiles. We have often 

l>r-»ved their worth and will again this time. The list heloxy will* 
prove this to you, so Come Early!
Ladies' Cashmere Hose H Men’s OveraHs and Smocks

Reg. 30c., black, for.. 23c. I Reg. 90c. for................69c.

PrintsTable Oilcloth
White and colored ft>r 1 9c>

Yarms
A lot of odd Yarns, |>er

skein....................3c*
Dress Goods

75c to 55c, black and
colored, for...... 49c*

Wide Embroideries
Reg. 10c to 20c. for Sc. yd.

Mea's Working Shirts
In flannel and tweed.

reg. to 1.50...98c.
Men's Underwear

in grey and white, SI.25 
to $1.50 quality. Eureka

and Truro, Sale 98Ce
Boys* Sweaters

60c to 85c quality for 4Sc.

Beys' Underwear
Reg. 45c to 65c for 39c.

Guaranteed Kid Gloves
All sizes, reg. Sl.25.79Ce

Umbrellas
in assorted handles, reg.

$1.00 quality for 79Ce

A table full of Prints. 
Flannellettes and Ging

hams for................. 9C.
Knitted Scarfs

Keg. 65c for............... 48c.
Floor Oilcloth \

Reg. 30c to 35c C'anadi 
an. All new patterns.

Sale 25c. Square ydf^

English Cotton Blankets
Extra large and heavy.

Sale, pair........$1 .35
Boys* Coats

in ages from 3 to 6, reg.
$2.50 for ....... $1 .50

Turkish Towels
30c quality, white and

colored,................ 19c.
Japanese Laaterns

Reg. 25c quality, Sale...9c,
Men’s Working Sweaters

in heavy weight, reg.
$1.25, Sale 89c.

Moncton Yares
H lack or G re v .... ......12c.

Feather Pillows
Reg. 75c for......... 49c.

ies reported as neutral or divided.
24 are in the ticstcn States. 66 in 
the Central, 28 in the Southern and ^
22 in the Western.

Of the States. Maine. New Ha:np- • 
shire, Vermont. Massachusetts. 1 4U-6mos.
Rhode Island and Connecticut are de- 
cidedly pro-Alley, with some stren
uous pro-Germans in each. Boston is 
pro-Ally and neutral, New York j 
State aud City show a strong pro- !
German sentiment among these of- I

German blood, but a pro-Ally a“d dl3S. S S fg C B lit EXChaUgB StafilCS

± D A LTO N * 5
Livery, Sales and

' neutral sentiment among the* people j 
of other races. In short, all over the i 

country, it seems to be clearly es- ; 
tablished that wherever German and 
Austrian blood is found the sympathy 

• oi the people is with the Germans, 
hut tl^it outside these elements,

, numbering perhaps fourteen mil
lions.. the vast majority of the' pop
ulation is either “correctly" neutral 
or decidedly pro-Ally. Some Amerl-

Horses for Sale at nil times. Edwârd DâltOfl, RfOp.

d xarx e n> -, McCallum lStreet.Public Wharf. Phone 61 i Phone 47 43 i,r.

a ,a, . m , „ can editors complain that the pro-t*Ci Allies 105; in favour of the Ger- y
mans 20; non-committal or neutral | 
242.

Of the 105 pro-Ally editors (which 
include those of nearly «nil the lead
ing papers) 34 ara in tho Eastern 
States, 13 in the Central, 47 in t'ae 
Southern and 11 in the Western. Of 
the 20 pro-German editors, 10 are 
from the Central, 5 from the South
ern and 4 from the Western group. Of 
the 242 noutral editors, 43 are in the 
Eastern States, 112 in the Central, 51 
in the Southern and 36 in the West
ern. It will thus be seen that of 
those repaying definitely, the great 
mrjority favor the Allies. The large 
number of "neutrals" is only to be 
expected, both for buriness and for 
political reasons, as the safe and 
correct thing. If, however, these 
felt themselves in a pos:tion to ex
press their sympathy without few 
or favor, It is quite likely that the 
proposition in favor of the Allies 
would be the same as among the 
other class, as 106 to 20.

The feeling of the cities and 
towns represented is reported as 
favoring the Allies in 180 cases, the 
Germans in 38 cases, and as neutral 
or divided in 14u cases. In the 
Eastern States the number of cities 
aud towns r porte l as favouring tho 
Allies is 52, as favouring the Ger 
mans, 2; in the Central division, for 
the Ailles 40, for the Germans, 29; ih 
the Southeru States, for the Allies 
71, for the Germans, 4; in the West
ern division, for the Allies 26, for 
the Germans 3. Such figures leave 
little room for douht regarding the 
ptopoadenuit sympathy Of the oil*

' clamation of German atrocities has
been over-done, especially in regard 

to the chopping off of breasts and 
hands and innumerable horrors be
sides. The American people see 
clearly, how:ver that the ravishing, 
looting and burning in Belgium are 
no romance, but a fact confessed 
and defended by the German authori
ties themselves. Like the British, 
the Americans have no hard feelings 
against the German people but 
against the Intoleiable Prussian mili
tary system and doctrine.

THE PRIME MINISTER

Sir Robert Borden has returned to 
Ottawa after a brief holiday spent at j 
Hot Springs, Virginia. It is pleasing j 
to be assured that he has benefited I 

by the short rest he has allowed 
himself, and that he has resumed the 
•exacting duties of administrative 
work with renewed vigor. Since he 
assumed the' premiership three years 
ago. Sir Robert has cheerfully and 
unreservedly given himself up to the 
public service. No prime minister 
that Canada lias ever had has kept 
more intimately in touch with every 
detail of governmental business. Be
sides the assiduous attention which 
he devotes to ‘be duties of his own 
office, the Premier has frequently be
came acting-minister for one or more 

of the other departments of the gov 
eminent. During the past three 
mouths problems and Responsibilities 
have crowdel upon him to a much 
greater extent than has fallen to the 
lot of any of ble predecessors In the

COME TO THE

FOUR DAYS COURSE IN
AGRICULTURE

at Newcastle, December 1st to 4th, 1914
Lectures and Demonstrations in Livestock, Dairying, Poultry, 

Field Crops, Soil Management, Horticulture, Bee Keeping, etc. etc. 
A good collection of illustration material will be on hand.

Classes 9.00 to 12.00 a. in., 1.30 to 4.30 p. m. Lantern Lec
tures each evening at 7.30 o'clock.

ALL CLASSES ASSEMBLE IN TOWN HALL
Reduced Railway Fare—Buy a single first class ticket to Newcastle and 

get a Standard Certificate from the ticket agent. This will entitle you to cheap 
return fare. ______________

SIX WEEKS' COURSES IN AGRICULTURE 
Woodstock Agricultural School, dan. S Feb. 12, 1915 
Sussex “ “ Feb. 16-Mar. 26,1915
Send for Circular to the Director of Agricultural Schools, Woodstock. N. B.

All Course» Free No Age Limit
NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

74.» non. J. A. MURRAY, Minister

Is Your Horse Well Protected 

From the Cold this Weather?

MY STOCK OF HORSE CLOTHING
has been carefully select to meet the demand for durability, 

warmth and comfort togeth’i -atil; the lowest possible price.

I have Storm Blanketing by the roll which c»n be cut to any 

length to suit your particular need, and having bought it at a bar 

gain, I can make a low price you on it.

Be sure and look my line of these goods over before purchasing, 

as I am safe in saying my values cannot be beaten in town.

G. M. LAKE, NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Phone 161

i —
I1

OUR ADVANCE SHOWING OF =

NIPPON CHINA
will be on Saturday Nov 2Sth when we will present for 
your inspection the finest and most desirable line of Fancy 
China it has ever been out pleasure to show the people of New
castle.

We also wish to announce that during the month of Decem
ber we will engrave initials on all jewelry suitable for engraving
Free of Charge.

Our Christmas stock is now in and open for inspection. We 
would invite you to come and look it over. You will find good 
reasons when you see the many splendid opportunities we offer.

Our Prices Will Delight You.

H. WILLISTON & CO.

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently to see our new 
stock of smart

CLOTHES FOR MEN?
If no1, we are anxious to have 

you come in and try on some of 
lhese attractive and becoming 
suits as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time. to

A. D. FARRAH A CO.

JEWELERS,
ESTABLISHED 1889

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

EVERY MAN
buying clothing—-the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outht and the one who must make each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit-style —appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON.
Men*» Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, N.



THE UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1914

FOR THE
EMPIRE
Britain Needs 

Men
LORD KITCHENER SAYS:

“TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE:—EVERY FIGHTING 

UNIT WE CAN SEND TO THE FRONT MEANS ONE STEP NEAR- 

ER PEACE.”

WHO WILL VOLUNTEER
TO-DAY

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
Here are the Conditions

Recruiting for the New Brunswick Regiments 
Must be Completed Within Ten Days

THE VOLUNTEERS
THE PERIOD OF ENLISTMENT is for tin

a id for .six months after termination if required
THE RATE OF PAY : , il l :

xv. ok. equal to $33.00 per month.

IF DISABLED, the soldier will 
as may bv fixed by the Government.

IF WOUNDED OR ILL. the soldier will be v. II c..r. 1 for anJ 
seat buck to his home at the proper time.

tti.'ii of the war
quired.

day tv.id found fur seven Ju> s a 

°ceivc a pension at such rates

THEIR FAMILIES
SOLDIERS MAY ASSIGN any por icq of tie ir regular pay to

xxivts < r others, and even sun:- will be paid regularly to the persons 
so designated.

WIVES OF VOLUNTEERS will receive twenty dollars per
month separation r.llcv.anee from the Canadian Government over and 
above the soldiers pay.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND ill supph me it this with an adiitional 
allowaiic.- as described lit realtor.

SHOULD ANY OF THE SOLDIERS BE KILLED, their wives 
and children will become wart.- of the Canadian Government, and 
gcneçpu3 provision will be made for them.

The National Patriotic Fund Committee has decided on a basis 
of distribution of funds among the wives and children, and other de- 
I undents of volunteers. It is estimated that a wife on her own ac
count requiies Thirty Dollars Per Month for her maintenance. The 
Canadian Gcvcrament provides Twenty Dollars per month of this 
amount and the Patriotic Fund the remaining Ten Dollars, if re
quired. Children between ten and fifteen years of age are allowed 
twenty-five cents per day; from five to te'n years of age, fifteen cents 
per day; and under five years cf age, ten cents per day. Thus a wife 
and three children of the ages of three, seven and twelve, may receive 
a total monthly allowance of Forty-five Dollars, of which Twenty Dol
lars is payable by the Canadian Government and Twen‘y-flve Dollars 
by the Patriotic Fund. This is of course in addition to the Thirty- 
three Dollars per mouth paid to the soldier, and which may be assign
ed by him to Lie family.

Besides the above, provision Is made for t; compassionate allow
ance for temporary extraordinary need such as accident, sickness, 
etc. In! short, the whole purpose of the Patriotic Fund is so to sup
plement the Government allowance as to provide all reasonable com
fort for th-e families of men on service. Such provision, in. each indi
vidual case. Is subject to the report of local committees, who shall 
consider all the circumstances of families affected, with respect to 
the earnings of members of such families, amounts receive l from 
former employer of the soldiers, and other sources of income.

Every reasonable provision is thus made for dependent relatives, 
and volunteers need have no anxiety regarding the welfare of those 
left behind.

The 26th New Brunswick Regiment, 2nd Canadian Overseas Ex
peditionary Force requires Six Hundred more men at once. The full 
strength must be completed in ten days.

WHO WILL ENLIST?
Recruits Will Be Received by the Following 

Officers:
NORTHUMBERLAND, KENT—Lt. Col. Irving, 71st Regiment,

Newcastle.
GLOUCESTER, RESTIGOUCHE—Lt. Col. Multby, Capt. A. E. O. 

McKenzie, 73rd Regiment, Campbollton.
WESTMORLAND, ALBERT—Capt. F. R. Sumner, Moncton.
SUNBURY, YORK, CHARLOTTE-MaJ W. H. Gray, 71st Regl 

ment, Fredericton.
QUEENS, KINGS, ST. JOHN—Lt. Col. Wctmore. 74th Reglmoet,

Basse*.
•T. JOHN CITY—Lt. Col. Armetrong, Lt. Col. McAvlty, Lient.

Crockett.
■AOAWASKA, VICTORIA, CARLETON—MaJ. A. A. H. Margl 

" STth Regiment, Woodstock.

6—_ - —

Royal Commissions Report 
On Dugal Timber Charges

(Continued from page 2) ? were being made to get moneys from
quest, if it can be so *ermed. was certain holders of Crown and timber
made by the Crown Land official to 
whom each license ho’der knew the 
classification of all the lands was en-

licenses, ho knew that from time to 
time such moneys were coming in
to Mr. Teed's hands. He set his seal

trusted. They knew further that the 1 of approval on the transaction by in
decision of this came man Berry | traducing his chosen treasurer to Mr. 
would prevail in regard to whatever | Brankiey with the words: ‘Anything 
disputes might arise between any of j Mr Berry tells you about this man 
them and the government scaler in (Teed) will be Y11 righ*," At tire 
each season’s cut He was the one j time of such remark the premier, 
official in the Crown Land Depart- with Messrs. Berry, Teed and 
ment whom it was absolutely impera-1 Brankiey, was in his room at the

Fredericton, and. live that each -license holder should ! Barker House in 
appease aid placate; an* all that Berry had ncquaiited him with the 
being so it would seem of l^ss mo-j fact that Brankiey was acting for the 
mont what the actual conversation . lumbermen in holding the fund prior 
was when Barry ask'-d for the money, to its being passed over.

; It was the very relationship between j "In the case of the Partingto» Pulp 
: each donor and Berry that gave! and Paper Company the Premier 
Wight, if not menace, to the sug-1 wr.s aware that Berry was urging a
gestion, and accounts for the fact ! contribution and, backe j by all these
that so few out of ail approached had I facts and circumstances, the view 
strength of mind to refuse a contri-, was strongly pressed upon the com- 
button. j mission that Hen. Mr. Flemming

“All th« ? box»1 indicated conversa- ! cculd not possibly have been in ig-
tion and payments, except the ones | norance of Berry's activities and of
specially referred to above and ex- • the methods he employed. There is a 
ceptc d. took place before the orders- j great deal to support such a view, 
in-c-ouncil classifying the lands and . but, in our opinion, it stops short of 
fixing the amount of bo-? as payable such sufficiency of proof as would 
under suçh classification. ! justify the commission in declaring

I At the time these demands were ' the charge of directing the 'extortion 
made the government was on the eve proved. That the money was in fact 
of fixing the bonus and stumpage pa*| j extorted by Berry is fully proved, 
able by licence holders for a time that the premier was well aware that

FOR - THE - BUILDER
and Carpenter we can supply the best qualities of

HARDWARE
at prices that will save you money. Why have time 
wasted and work half done with worn out tools 01 an 
insufficient supply when you can "et everything needed 
here at reasonable prices. Saws, Squares, Hammers 
Hatchets, Planes, Rules, Chisels, Dividers, Gauges 
Try Squares, in fact everything in Carpenters’Tools 

Best Quality ! Rîakt Priai»* ! — - —Right Prices !

D. W. iSTOTHART'
PROFESSIONAL

R.A.IAWLO*,l.C. J.AiCItABHAr.U B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg,
21-0

Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—-Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

which xvould cover the full period of 
the lives of most of the parties af
fected. and it is difficult to imagine

moneys were being collected for a 
purpose unquestionably improper, is 
also simply shown. It is also mart!-

anything more reprehensible or • feet that lie directed the disposition 
blameworthy than that an official of , of such moneys when collected, also 
the department interested should j that he acquieccd in the collection of 
present such a demand oi request at such moneys at a time and from a 
such a t‘me. The Tcense holders source highly and greviously impro- 
wero not even tree to protest j per.
against such requests, coming from < "That Berry held himself out to 
the lips of an official whose ill-will 1 certain of the donors to the fund as 

- might easily express itself in ways , authorized to speak on behalf of the 
j that woul 1 cost much more than the ! government and as representing the 
amount then demanded. It was of | premier is, we think, beyond ques- 

: the most vital interest to each hold- j tion. It is certain that some of the 
er that Lis licenses be renewed. His contributors—possibly all of them— 

j investments in mills, machinery and j regarded Berry as the duly authoriz- 
othar plant were in issue. By the i!l-|eJ agent of the government in the 
will ol Berry the value of his hold- task of raising the fund, but this 
ings could in many ways be depre- brings us no nearer a conclusion for 
ciatcd. and for a man holding the , a was simply Berry's statement that
position of chief sjp* rimendrut 
scalers, to make such a proposition

! that involved in the conversations ' parties so injuriously affe,cted 
above detaile 1, is. in our opinion, an make any inquiries with a view 
extortion gross and culpable i:i the 
extreme. To those dependent upon 
the renewal of their timber licenses 
it is not c :ly an extortion of the most

) effective nature, but it appears the 
more harsh and crue! inasmuch as it 
is practised by cue to whom it is un

influenced such belief and it docs not 
seem to have occurred to any of the

to 
to

testing the accuracy of Berry’s re
presentations in that regard.

“The evidence shows that Berry 
had nothing whatever do with fix
ing or determining the amount of 
bonuses. This was fixed and deter
mined by the Licutcnant-Govemor-in

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, 
McCullam St., Phone 35-81. 48-lyr.

safe to make protest and for a ; Council on recommeidation of the 
pose repugnant to many of the eon- J Hca Mr Flemming as Minister of 
tributors. | Lands and Mines, and embodied i i

"Coming now to the immediate is-1 orJer-iu-ccuneil as aforesaid. Mr. 
sue involved in this enquiry the j Flemming in his evi leice states that 
question remains. Was this extor-1 t^e amount of the bonus was so de- 
t:on, which is shown *o have been j termined after the most careful in- 
practised by Bcrrv, direct' d by Hon. * quiry, and consultation with his col- 

| Mr. Fleming? j leagues, and he believes they are fair
I "In the first place no one has testi-j an(j reasonable botli for the province 
; fied that it was so directed. Theja„^ the losses of crown 'ands. We 
: only man other than Hon. Mr. I- Ic-m- j (-oUld not help being impressed with 
I m-’ng who would be in a position to i t^e positive an1, uniform testimony 
give positive evidence upon the j Up0il oath cf the lessees that the 
point has b <n. since the start of j bonuses so fixed were high enough, 
this investigation, beyo id the juris- With the exception of Allan Ritchie 
diction of the commission. On the who swore that they were about fair,

; other hand the Hon. Mr. Flemming every lessee of crown lan Is who 
has testified that he in no way direct- gave evidence swore that the bonus- 
ed such extortion. es so fixed were too 'high, and we

“But it was claimed o~i the part of are of opinion that it does not folloxv 
Mr. Dugal that such dircctlor was conclusively that because of the re- 
amplv proven and th" evidence point- quest of, and some under pressure 
ing to that conclusion cannot be light- from Berry, said holders contribute 1 
lv treated or dismissed. It was prov- ' $15 per quare mile of their holdings

Qcod Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip 
Never become loose or baggy The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1 00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid, with written guaran
tee, backed by a five million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American C'ctton-T." > Hosiery 
or 6 pairs of Children s Hosiery

Give the color, size, and whether 
Ladies' or Gent s Hosiery is desired.

DON T DELAY Offer expires 
when a dealer in your locality is se
lected.

THE INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON, OHIO, U. 3. A.

PALMER’S LARRIGANS 
- - AT A REDUCTION

We have a few pair* of Men’s, Boys and Youths 
Palmer Larrigans which we are selling at a cheap 
rate. We have them in high leg with and without 
half sole.

These goods are No. 1 Palmer Larrigans and 
we are selling them at a reduction to clear up this 
line.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once—Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St. John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to co-operate with contribu
tions and in organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened la the 
new Pettingill warehouse. Water street. This committee will be glai 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G. E. Barbour, St. John , 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will ■> cobutions
the Belgian Fund at the Town Hall on Tuesday evenings.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Miraml- 
chl will be attended to.
32-1 yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142

' 43-1 yr.

WHERE V0U CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

WHITE’S MEAT 
STORE

Fresh and Salt Meats; Lamb, Pork 
and Sausages; Fresh and Salt Fish: 
Highest Prices paid for hides and 
skins of all kinds. Pork and Beef by 
the carcass.

en by ttl'3 premier's oxvn testimony 
that suggestions for the collection of 
a party fund or, ns it was caJlc 1 in 
the conversation an ‘educational' 
fund, had come to him from Mr. 
George Cutler, whose firm subse-

to this campaign fund that the bon
uses so fi.xed were not sufficiently 
high in the interest both of the prov
ince and of the lumbermen. It may 
well be that It was to keep on the 
‘right side' of Berry who as superii-

quently contributed a very large tendent of scalers had power and au
thority to revise, reduce or increase 
the scale of logs cut by them from 
crown lands year by year, that they 
contributed to said fund as aforesaid 

“There are some circumstances 
and some evidence which appear to 
show that the Hon. Mr. Flemming 
had such close relationship with and 
intimate knowledge of tb> unworthy 
conduct of Berry In collecting these 
moneys that the 1 iference oug'.t to be 
drawn that what was done by Berry 
was done by Mr. Flemming's direc
tions, but when it Is remembered that 
Berry was not disinterested In his 
zeal In behalf of this unscrupulous 

(Continued on page 8)

amount, and that Mr. James Robin
son had expressed to him the same 
idea. To neither of these men was en- 
cor.ragom^nt given, neither was the 
suggestion discouraged. The; conver
sations with these two men transpir
ed prior to Mr. Berry's announcement 
that the lumbermen were desirous of 
co*>tributiTig to the fund which was 
afterwards raised.

“It is apparent that Hen. Mr. Flem
ming did not discourage such a move
ment but he warned Berry not to 
have anything to 1o with getting or 
receiving the money. The Premier 
named the treaflurdr, Mr. Teed of 
Woodstock. He knew that efforts

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

BURTON ANDERSON.. Douglastown TÎTTTîTf lHyTTTTlî1 

JOHNSON BOOKSTORE Ch„h,m B|j|LD1NG

! GEO. R. VANDERBÇ£K... .Millerton NEWCASTLE, N. B

I JARVIS McCURDY................ Redbank Phone 98 43-lyr.

NyaFs Face Cream
We Have Lately Received a Fresh Lot of This Cream and 

Would be Glad to Have You Come in and Sample It 
The Price is Twenty Five Cents

NEWCASTLE A. E. SHAW, DrtlgglSt LOGGIE VILLE

oooooooeoooooooooooooot
Aching Back Gets Relief Quick!

One Rub With ‘<Nerviline,, Cures
S

Every Bit of Stiffness and 
Soreness Goes !When 

“Nerviline” is Used
Pain in back or side is awful hard 

to reach. Deep in the tissue is a 
congested or strained musclo. It is 

long way for v. liniment to go. 
Liniments you have used have not 
reached it, amj the pgin bothers you, 
whether moving or lying down.

What a pity you ’.vavon’t tried N^r- 
vlline! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, 
an-I powerful, too. Nerviline strikes 
in far deeper than any application 
you have ever need. Yon might pay 
a dollar, ton doBare. a hundred

| for that matter, but you could not 
equal Nerviline, cither in strength, 
quickness of action, or permanency 
of relief.

If you think this too much to say 
for Nerviline, try it, ani bo convin
ced.

If you receive from Nerviline even 
! a little less relief from pain than this 
1 advertisement induces you to expect,
! you can get your money back.

"’hie only pain remedy in the 
world sold under a guarantee is Ner- 

j villne—surely it is safe to trv it.
! Nerviline is sold by druggists 
everywhere. 25 cents or 60 cents a 
bottle, or -direct from The Catarrho- 
tono Co., Kingston, Canada.

HORSESHOEING
$1.00

REMOVES 50c.
MY WORK SREAKS FOR ITSELF

JAMES ULLOCK
With Newcastle Wagon Works. Next Leader Office

N. B. Bring in your Sleighs to be Repaired end Painted.
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PAfPY POULTRYFIEL

Fall Care of She-p

FARM £.

WINTER HANDLING OF
THE DAIRY COW

Four Days Course
In Agriculture

Farmers of North Shore Willi 
Receive a Free Course 

of Lectures and 
Demonstrations

CURE OFJSTHIHA
Siffered Terribly for 15 Years Uitil Hi 

Tried “Fnit-a-tiiis"

The

r,v. 11 enough balanced for all practical 
from ! purpos.'iî. lu the some way. if oats 

should be relatively low and bran 
and gluten high. I vculd advise buy
ing oats and sani li.ckwhcut mid- 
• ' :i ;s «” I IV I thr iii hall* and half 
by weight. That will mr.Ut a milk 
promue or urd 2tce^ the cows in good 
condition. If the farmer can raise cn 
his land sufficient feed for his cat
tle. lie should by all means do it.

' When compelled to buy, the farmer 
pro- should study the markets a"d keep 

ducer cannot go at it in a haphazard. posted as to \ hick fe^ds are cheap-
r.ccordingly.—Avail E.

The i»rolr.-‘-(.n e* mil’, 
is quite a diffr-reat ; repo 
wliat it is in summer. Winter milk j 
will generally bring the farmer abodt 1 
wo-tbirds more per qlart than in 

nummer. Ta eff et this, it costs a • 
-ot more to produce it. Winter milk 
can be ~rc H-r^d to a profit in the : 
third and fourth milk zones (that is. 
100 to Iff mi!- s from New York and I 
ovc-r 190 mil??', but to do it th.

The approach of v/inccr lessens the 
supply of nourishing roughage in the 
field. For the health of the sheep 
however, an 1 also for the saving of 
feed, they shov’d be given free range 

! over ail fields possible, as close eo:i- 
liii 'ment of the ewe flock is quite de
trimental to their best health. Good 

; nourishing rough feed with exercise 
land some clover hay at night, if the 

fields arc ♦bin, will bo a very sure 
l’oi erunner of rtrong, healty lambs.

.Many farmers have pumpkins j Restigouche,

New Brunswick Department 
of Agriculture will held a Four Days’ - 
Course at Newcastle, Decemb v 1st 
to 4th, ID 14 This marks the inau- 
guraticn by the D part ment of its 
system cf agricultural short courses 
in the North Shore section of the 
Province.

It is the policy of the Department 
to bring agricultural instruction as 
close as possible to all the farmers 
of -tile Province. With this end in 
view short courses have been ar
ranged in three centres this year, 
namely, Woodstock, Sussex, and 
Newcastle. The course at Newcastle 

planned to serve the counties of 
Gloucester, North um-

14

slipshod way. H^ must, thoroughly 
inform himvelf. a a to the actual cost 
of milk. 11c mtifst keen a correct ac
count cf each :t°m expended. There 
must be charged agniiwt the cow the 
amount cf hoy. silage, mo’s and feed 
she consumes, at the fair market 
value ; each cow should be ci edited 
with the amount of milk she produc
es, at market prices.

Many farmers will be able to raise 
from their land all the necessary sil
age. liny, roots and straw for bed
ding. It would be a mistake, how
ever. for him net to charge each cow 
with the amount consumed by her, 
because he didn’t have to buy them. 
Each has . w -dlknovn market value,

es\ and buy 
Vandcrvort in

liiv.li arc a c rent n ..sli for .-heap, j berland, and Kent.
Refuse cabbage aajd roots of differ-1 The1 .programma I^t this iccjur-1?

covers almost the whole range of 
agricultural interests, including live 
stock, dairying1, poultry, fiell crops, 
scil management, horticulture, weeds 
hi sect pests plant disease, farm en-

M: in

Horse as Poor as i*s Foot

eat kinds arc also gooi. Fcr a heavy 
growth of good oily wool. we must 
always -supply a tittle succulent feed 
along with their Lay and straw. A 
limited amount of wall matured sil
age, a few pumpkins, cabbage, tur
nips. rutabagas o. potatoes help won
derfully.

As tile winter settles clown and the 
sheep must be yardeI closer, they

ginc=er!ng, and rural economics. In 
the limited tine only a brief survey j 
of the various subjects will be possi- j 
blc, but : u effort will be made to j 
select the most important and fun- |

In buying a horse for any purpos - 
it is important to know that the ain- 
nial’s feet are sound. The horse is 
a native of the grassy plains of the 
world, and the things we have bej i 
doing with him under conditions of j 
civilization have resulted in, seme | 
strange diseases and weakness of the 
feet. Hard roads, continuai shoeings, 
etc., have combined to produce crack 
ed hoof walls, side bones, ring bones.
coffin joints, contracted heels, lame- 

nnd if not fed. he cnv.l 1 sell and con-1 n*ess an(i other common and uncuin-

need more attention. The disease of j damcntal points for consideration, 
the feet, dreaded by all shepherds, | Farmers should erme prepare 1 to 
footrot, quickly works havoc where j discuss their practical problems ,as 
the sheep’s leet are left to grow long • well as those of their neighbour, un- 
and they arc penned in muddy yards, j dir the leadership of an expert. 
Fut the loose dirty wool from their j Practical demonstrations and lantern 1 
tails; give them this necessary at- lectures will be features of the 1
tenticm for it will be worth more course.
than an insurance policy to you later. The major portion of the work ,
In arranging for -i winter shed for ; wi’l be carried on in the Town Hall ,

D. A. WHITE, Esa.

2i Wallace Avb., Toronto, 

Dec. 22iid. 1913,

“Having been a great sufferer from 
Asthma for a period of Jifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives”. These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terriblfr disease, Asthma, thanks to 
“Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion". D A WHITB

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 
trouble caused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, take ‘Fruit-a-tives”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

but for the stock juilg- , 
class will adjourn to -

vert t livra hi to c; sh. To make a 
succer : of the business, lie will be 
obliged to feed a lar;\? am ou it of 
concentrates during the winter sea
son.

Every milk producer should have a 
Babcock tester »-.:id .Lvov how to 
use it. and milk sca’os. At frequent ! ^rations of shoeing. Careless 
intervals he should weigh and test !6‘iorant shoers continue to ruir

mon troubles in the -hoof of the mod
ern horse.

Shoeing is almost as necessary for 
the modern work horse as his daily 
ration, but a great many of the foot 
defects so discouragingly common 
may be traced back through the g?v

iv
the milk of each cow to ascertain 
just how much tat she is prolucing. 
If lie does this lie will find, to his sur
prise, that some of his so-called best 
tows arc. in fact. Ills poor ones. In 
other words, cows producing a 
lit avy a mow t cf milk tested ex
ceedingly low in butterfat. 1 regard 
it as fair t<5 take the amount cf fat 
produced by inch row as tin* basis 
for calculating the turrett amount of 
feed to produce it. rather than to 
make the intimate from tin* amount 
of milk.

Much will depend vvne’her or net 
tile producer is in a situation to buy 
his feed during the summer or fall 
wliMi tin* i . ice is comp.u at:vi ’y low, 
or whether he will wait until winter 1 
and buy it. at retail, at large’y ad
vanced i-ric-is. Wheat bran can us-

feet of horses, and owners have be
come surprisingly in ifferent.

The foot of a horse is not all a 
block of nom. On the upper s: le it 
a different kind of horn from that 
of the bottom side, with a spongy 
triangle called a frog. Inside this box 
of horn \s a bone of a shape much 
like that of the foot in which the 
bones of the lower part of the leg 
terminate. The back side or rear 
end of this triangu’ar bc-ne termin
ates in the point or ring.

Now when a shoe is too wide at 
the heel it presses the sis ell of the 
toot in against these wings, an-d 
when the shoe is allowed to remain 
on too long and the shell of the foot 
grows over the shoe, or the shoe 
bears on the sole cf the foot, it 
brings direct pressure in the parts

your flock, realize that all a well ( of Newcastle, 
wool led slvcp needs is a Tlry. well . ing work the 
ventilated roof and windbreak. Give | the Armoury, 
them a place of their own where all j It is the aim of t!v<* Department of. 
other stock cannot mo'est or tramp , Agriculture to make this course as j 
on them. Sometimes we are tempt- accessible as possible to all the farm
ed to be more humane and provide j ers of the North Shore. It is arrang- j 
good warm comfortable quarters for 
winter for sheep as we do or other 
slock, move especially vc are begin 
uers in. the sh.-ep business. Con
sequently ‘bey swept, and, when 
turned out m the mon:ing the con
tact with the cold air gives them a 
heavy coll

The Winter Term
OPENS AT

Fredericton 
Business College.

ed at a -*:me of the year when they 
can conveniently leave home for a 
few days of valuable instruction an 1 
demonstration. The course is entire
ly free, and there is no age limit. 
The Canadian Government railways 
are co-cperati ig by offering reduced 
rates upon the standard certificate 

Do not compel sheep to wait from 1 plan, and the only other cost to stu- 
911c Sabbath until the next for salt as I dents will be their living expenses

Monday Jan. 4th.
Address,

Full particulars furnished on appli- 

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

some farmers do, but have a trough 
where they can get it any ti ne and 
where it will be ;:icc and clean. It 
has been said that yhcep require no 
water when pasturing but dc not lis
ten to such inhuma-' fo’Jy. On very 
succulent grass an i when the 
weather is not extremely hot they 
will live without it or take only very 
little, but they should always have 
water when tbey desire it, fcr like

while in alien lance.
The men of the Department who 

have the work i.i charge will span 
•10 effort to maku the work interest- ; 
ing and profitable for those who at- j 
tend. It should be remembered that j 
a great deal of trouble and expense | 
is being incurred in the effort to ; 
make this course something really ; 
worth while, and any farmer or farm- j 
er’s son who is anxious to increase

OVER 65 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE I

nail y be bought during the summer over ll,e ends or wings of the coffin

other animals their système require ; his store of practical knowledge can j
hardly afford to miss the opportun- ; 
Ity.

R. NEWTON.
Director of Agricultural Schools. I 

Woodstock. N. B. |

season as low as $18 a ton in carload 
lots. It is seldom that the same bran 
can be bought at any time during the 
winter at less than $25 per toi. 
Here is a profit of $7 a ton. or near
ly 50 per cent, on a d liar. Probab- j DUle red spot in the sole of the foot 
ly not one farmer in a hundred woulj j w^en it is pared to level the shoe in
consent to accept a loan of money, 
stipulating that he should pay 50 
per cent, interest. He would rightly 
say that it meant his ruination, but 
thousands of farmers, perhaps the 
greater majority of them, are doing 
just this thing in buying their mill

shoeing, at other 
red spot.

. it- This is especially true during ! 
1 suckling season and sheep above all 
animals should never bs ccmfelled to 
diink from stagnant poclc. The ' 
successful shepherd is quick to see 
if any of his flock is ailing av.d quick 

. to separate such nnd give extra care. 
Usually a very sick sheep may be - 
counted a dead one. therefore the; 
gre.at necessity cf judicious care to , 

, pi event illness. Rams often lose vi- i 
tality when running alone in the fall | 
in sight and hearing distance of ewes I 

will sometimes wear a path 
along the fence fretting and losing 

1 flesh until they arc in the poorest 
possible condition for service when 

______ the time conics. Put a few v. other ,
must be well mu turc 1 be lambs wlth ,hc!n- ^ ,hcm out of

bo*e. So in either case it is the 
shoe which being improperly adjust
ed. pressing unduly upon the wing of 
this bone that pro luces an injury. 
Sometimes it will be manifest in a

times there is
Tenders Tor Motor Patrol Boat

Spring Squashes for Winter

Patents
I HADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention ia probably patentable, Communlea- 
tlonastrictly coiifldeiitluL HANDBOOK on Patenta 
cent free. Oldest aurency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Uuim A Co. receive 
qxcialnotice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any aclentltlo Journal. Terms for 
Canada, $.1.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealer».MUNN 8 Co3«Br..4„T, mew York

Branch Office. 626 V SU Washington. IX C.

“A Mart who tries to run a husi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why lie content to remain in the same nhl rut,^ 
never making any effort to increase your business, ami,' 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have l

When you come to look over the matter, (lo you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that you will 
always cater to your present trade llow do you know 
but what your customers arc passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises? In all 
probability this is just wliat is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the '

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one or the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces.
\ ou say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don’t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise Î 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you tern 
tliem away ? And if that number increased until you 
bad to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the ifiovc, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the bead. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
arc at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
woidd only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

. JOB PRINTING DEPT.

’ V. J.

To Cure a Kicking Hor8e

Squash
feels. They pay 50 per cent, for the *ore harvest, ^ind should be cut or j . , . .. . _
use of money for less than six i very carefully broken from the vine, 1 an °e l fm oats ex *1 -v
months instead of a year. j leaving the stem attache i to the ,

Gluten, feed, hominy, oi meal, cot- j sQucsh. Cutting the stem is much !
tons^ed meal, corn meal and other ; Preferred, fcr there is 'cas danger of •
concentrates can be-bought at a like injuring the squashes. If possible, ---------
saving by taking advantage of the , «hey should be placed li small piles various expedients are used to 
market. A serious objection c„n be | «" riPen or harden up for two or cure a kicUing tba 3tall A sack
made to this plaq nrm-ly. that the three days before the hauling from ot 8traiv hunK bv both ,,nds horizon.

farmer would not be able to the field. In haulln- spring wagons w,, from the ,.ciling so that lt 
oiUit to be used with the wagon reachea Jus( b(.llllld and abovc the
body lined with burlap or other ma llolse.s „ocks ortrn prove3 cRectlve,
terlal to provent bruising. Tie the horse strongly and short.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- j 
ders for Motor Patrol Boat” qnd ac- i 

sight of the ewes : put up a trough , companied by an accepted cheque for !

buy and pay for a carload of feed at 
one time. This is probably true, al
though It would be economy for him 
-to .lo it, even though he should have 
to borrow at 6 per cent, but this dif
ficulty can and shoulld be overcome

10 per cent, of the amouiyt of the 
tender, a ill be received up till novr 
on the 25tU November, 1914, for the 
construction a 1 delivery at Pictou, 
N S., of a Motor Patrol Boat for Fish
ery Service.

Specifications and plans mayx be 
had on application to the undersigns * 
or ta the Agent of Marine and Fiah"- 
erles Department, St. John, N. B., or 
to the Naval Store Officer, H. M. C. 
Dockyard, Halifax, N. S.

G. J. DESBARATS,The store'■'e room must -1rv mrl , , ’ ! U. J. DBiStiAnA l »,oderaulv warm, a, Vast for ,h2 I “Ck °! etraw in ?lace’..and Deputy Minister ot the Navti Service.
moderately warm. t*t ’east 
first two w- oks, to harden

for
up

let him kick anl get scared until he Department of the Naval Service,
... .. . . . gets tired of it. Others have been

by concentration of effort. Instead “beUs, after which a lower tempera- broken by wrapping a short chain In 
of one dainmin buying a carload, j '“le. provdlng Uie room Is dry. may a1 old sack ao that „ cannot brulae 
four or six :n the same neighborhood ■ »e maintatrod. Inj. ries .end to de-1 tlle legs nnd then tle thle to a bind 
should ban I together and buy their | «ey. and as squashes -are very seusl- paBtl.r., otheis have been reformed 
winter feed In carload lots, when It la , tlle> 8l'°ul<l be handled like eggs I b> puttlng on a bridlp a,ld surcing|p , 
low-priced, cud store it for winter | Broken sterna and bruised skins are and tben running a rope from each ' 
use. This would lot overtax anyone. »ure to open the way for decay. I hlnd foot to the bridle bit That Is
Tho food comes in, sacks, so that it ; *-------------- —
oar be easily divld d to the mutual Electrical Farming
ad vantai*

Ottawa, November 2nd, 1914. 
Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.— 
G9C15. 46-1

, very severe, but effective.

EDDY’S

MA TCHES
Though we have 

somewhat advanced 
prices because of the 
increased cost and 
scarcity of raw ma
terial the usual high 
standard of our 
quality will be 
maintained.

Eastern 
Steamship Corporation

of the buyer.
Pure bred dairy cattle will often

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Much has been sail in the press' Norway is fortunate in having 

and on the platform regarding the imaufy waterfalls to furnish "white,be tlle kcynot? great profit from 
balanced ration. Cows can be fed j coal,” or electric power, at very low j t*le *arm‘ ^*10t *s l*le use keeping 
more economically ’■y giving them a \ cost. At an agricultural exhibition at i an in3iffcrcnt* *io»i-prcducing animal
ration fairly balanced in fat and pro-1 Christiania visitors
tein, than by feeding them an unbal 
anced ration. During certain sea
sons our agricultural papers give 
every week formulated dairy rations 
properly balanced accor linjg to ex

model I of any description when one that will

pert standards. Thev are useful as a 
gu’de only. I would not advise that 
these formulas be followed too close-1 cutter, 
ly. Some years certain dairy feeds ; washer,

farm at which electricity does much j 
of the work. At night the farmhouse. I anf,Lno raorc ,cea? 
yard, stables nnd sfhods are brilliant 
with electric lights. Electric stoves 
do all cooking. A small motor runs 
a coffee mill, a k- ife polisher, a fruit 
parer, a sausi.ge mill, and a bread 

There is an electric dish 
clothes washer, a ccntri-

The cutting box or fee 1 cutter is 
je valuable asset to a stock farm in a 
! year when feed is scarce, such as 
| this. Stcck of all kinds will waste 
i very little cut feed or cut bidding, | 
! with the result that a given amount 
; of straw or hay will go farther when ,

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—In July 1905 I was t 

thrown from a read machine, injur- j 
ing my hip and back ba My and was 
obliged to use a crutch for 14 j 
months. In Sept. 1906 Mr. Wra. Out- 
ridge of Lachute urged me to try . Leaves St. John Mondays, Welnes- 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I did ! days and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 
with the moat satisfactory results : Lubec, Eastport, Portlaod and Boston, 
and today I r.m as w ll s over in my ! Returning leaves Central Wl-.arf,

Yours sincerely, 
hb

MATTHEW x BAINES.

Tlic Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad
vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
co the fact that only compstent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did uov 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught ns 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
"office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It docs not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We arc now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be piensed to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict sat/sf act ion in 
all cases

Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, Wetnus- 
days and Fridays for Portlani, East- 
port, Lu bee and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

$3.00 reduced fare 
Oct. 1st—April 30th 

Direct service betwe n Portland 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland. Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proport Iona M> 
low rates ou sale at all railway sui 
tiens. Baggage checke l through 
destination.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. 4k P. A 

A. E. FLEMING, Agent. St. John. 
N B.

C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial 
Agent, Eastport, Me.

i Oi'k,

EVERY WOMAN
I interested and should know 
bout the wunderlui

«•"•I Douche

ADDRESS

LIMITED

rnJ Agents tor Canada. Newcastle, N. BPhone 23 Box 359.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every 
where.45c, 55c, 65c. per pound.

are relatively higher than, others. I ; fugal drier, an electric mangle, and cut than U8Cl wllolc
advise tho dairyman to take a Ivan- j electric irons. In the workshop
tage of the market „ nd buy those there are a lathe, a eaw. a grin J-
wbteh are cheaper. There is no : stone, a glue heater and a soldering
trouble In getting a fairly well bal- 1 Iron, all driven by r’cctrielty. In
anood ration wfoerv tills is done. the stabl

Beware of Teas that are dusty and 
full of broken leaves, as these are 
injurious in use and unpleasant In 

an electric motor runs an the cup, the dust being generally put 
For inrLance, suppose that wheat apparatus for rubbing down lioraes there to reduce the cost.

Ask your druggist for _
• h. 1c he ni.not su$i{»i’y 
! tiie MARVEL, accept no 
1 outer, but send stamp for lllus- 
I trated b *-k sealed. It give»full

bran «nd nh-ton aie low »s compared , and for aherrlng sheep. By way of "SALADA” Teas are always I toui“ i!riviiiDSORSUPPLY‘,CO.'.WinyK."r,o.t.
with other feed «tuff?, buy thurn, feed : climax the fields of the fan» are for- : fresh, fragrant, free from dust and I
halt find half by weight. Thia sup- j til'zed with cr‘Iflclal manure made at j economical In use, preserved and *
ptomonlel with oorn aUage clover j the Norwegian electrical nitrate ! sold only In sealed packets at 35c,
•nd timothy hay v, 111 make c ration j work».
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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFF1E ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

=^V

J
Wfstvlivstvr Station. Fvvn _\I- 
xvviniv ami all the iiii«i*ral)l • 
«Ivcad ami suite ring iliai riwî«-.l 

had Ik'cii written simply and about lier was forgotten in tlii»

(Continued)
Taunton understood the pur

port of this letter perfectly. It

solely to c«mvvv this last piece of moment 
information. Who shall say that 
woman moiiopilizes all the sym 
pa thy and tact in the world 

There was a letter from Lady 
Augusta, too. all splashes ami 
dashes :

“(’and send you much of an

as he looked the inquiry 
his lips could not utter of the 
chauffeur who had brought the 
motor to meet him.

“Mr. Trevelyan i» still uncon
scious. Il«- ain't neither spoke 
nor moved, my lord.** the man 
said quickly: ami there was al

Hugo. He has never moved, 
never stirred. I have spoken to 
him so often—so often, and he 
does not hear me. and Jack al
ways answered me. I know he 
will die ! They say kind things 
to try ami comfort me. hut 1 know 
U tter !**

Taunton held the tremhliny

mail to bear more deeply the im
press of the inner. The pretty 
woman fades with 1lie roses o;i 
her cheeks and the girlhood that 
lasts an hour; the beautiful wo 

i man finds her fullness of bio. m 
only when a past has writien it
self on her. and her power i- the.i 
most irresistible when i; -t-eii's go

ing.**
A1 wynne*» beauty was 

ferial, but of the soul, 
the dreamy haze that had

for them all ! I must always 
win !”

CHAPTER XXIII
The sun played on the rippling 

| waves, and turned the sand into 
I streaks of dull gold. ,

A1 Wynne sat leaning against 
1 fin old wrecked fishing boat. She 
was not reading, not even glane-

lier mind ; some were obliterated, 
others mingled in a chaotic man
ner. She felt unequal to the t;i»k 
of sorting them out. 

much to con fuse
thei

much to
wound : hut this remembrance ! 
was clear enough—it had no need 
of unraveling. It was stamped oil ; 
her heart, and was there imh*lil»|\

kAAMAAAflf

j ing at the U*ok that, as iMial. lay I fixed until the end. 
m>i ma- open on her knee. She was gaz- Thoughts followed quickly one 
Despite ing far across the sea to where, on «m another. Her mother's face, 

•nine in- j the distant line of the horizon, haughty, pale. cold, and cruel as
. I to her eyes, elmuling. as it were. I sin* could discern the full saiU , a mask, Milled U-fore her; llnu a

: their exquisite- intellect, the fra- j and tall masts of some giant ship, jumble of horrible words, 
jjjjgranee of her voting soul was j outbound for a foreign land and , her flight from the hotel

tie form to I
would not come easily, and 
consolation hi» heart desired t<

epistle, dearest* ami sweetest of | most a weakness in his voice and give her seemed so impo:
brothers. I am in the most aw a tear in hi eye» a- he spoke, for his eye» went to the bed
fill muddle ! 1 am painting sou.i lack Trevelyan was Udoveil by lav that -till tig un—a» -
of the roonf< upstair»- have got ill who knew him. big or small. »ilent a- a figure hewn of
in about a ton of A-pinall. and Lord Taunton drove to the ! Lady Augu»la lifted her an- j,n ‘*'1,lv hack, lit .
have nearly poisoned myself. Thai Abbey in silence. lie made no. giii»!«-trick:-ii. tea tie»- fare to* full of soft beauty, with the In,ok ; which »i had 
would he a small thing if Slioli, tfort to question the ehauffeur hi-. open on her knee. Sud-, >,lt J
had not tried to follow mv exam- urthev. lie felt something of a “X mi will not leave me. Hugo ! j den lx she a mused, as with the . *u- urn i«u <0,,H 
pie. oi.lv more »o. inasmuch as lit .ague reproa'eh in hi- heart a- lie You will stay with me alway- | tnw-U of sonic strong magnetic | I hen. there had Ih-cu an extra
has tried to -walk»w a whole tin irove through the now luxurious- now! I I have m. one hut 'thrill, and turned her head. ordinary expression on the girl*»
of the best china blue. Honestly. I y leafed park and grounds. Per- !ymi !" ! 1 he eloor flushed in her face.
1 thought it was all over with the haps had lie been at home the ae-1 lie ki— rd her old l»r*»w. ihen died away as her husband
little chap, and lie is now tied up ddi-nt might not have occurred. “Darlinir. ! will stay with you!came tow ard ln-r.
in hi- crib -<» that he can't cra%l It was on»- * *t flio-e fleeting ■ always !** lie answered, the re- “Put on your hat and come
after more ! lie appears to have thought» that are alway- the ae- proaeli lie had U-fore felt coming out !** he said, and as lie spoke he 
a depraved appetite, for lie de- ompaiiimeiit of heartfelt sorrow. _ hack fourfold. ! passed his hand softly over her
dares he liked it! Of course, the natural attendant, a- it were. What, after all. were his griet- j beautiful hair. “The sunshine is
Jack says it i- all my fault, and ; to the regret that harm has conn and disap]H»inlmonts before sitvli j lovely Î You sit here too much.**
calls me a murden— mother ! lie \ to any dear one. , a sorrow as thi- ? Ami then He laughed softly as she ro.- > with
i» a brute ! The Very walls and window.- . came another thought, that if Al-

•• No new- : Blanche is still here land doors seemed to -peak in svin-j Wynne could know, would not her
as beautiful as ever, and longing j pa thy in the grief that had fallen first tender remembrance lie !«•»

this poor tortured woman, on
whose life » sun-hine the shadow ' witllout word, and went to the 
had fallen so swiftly, so dreadly. Ljoor dust as she reached it he 

It was not the moment Io ! cull,.d her back.

heart. Word
tl

-tiff and h-r of the children, all were there. . wn
f marble. ! but the sense of none of it fame lovely face ; but tin

a quiet, stibdiii

eyes i I»re- sioii was chanii'e*

"ok on ln-r 
whole ex- 
from that 

worn the day -lie 
• window, and her 

her.

eounti-nanee. a sort of dreamy tin- 
consciousness, a heaviness, a la»»i-

thell , 
-her !

-eareli for Ba-il. and her success 
eyes followed that there. Here -he pressed her small

breathed throughout her imlivi- | clime, 
duality. i The girl’s

She sat looking at the sea. vet : far off object, that moved »•» slow- hand over her eyes. 
jj,]v [swing it mil. Tilt- simsliini-. tin l.v 11s !.. <vi iii to In- n tixlim- ..it itin.-li ilini xvit> sttaiiir. 
wlivi-p i munmir of the wiuos. tin- laugh- j >1"' ntims'-of rolling wat. rs. Th. iv vet mnviil—ifl.-astinl at first

I lien so 
real and 

in a 
and eomfori. 
x peeled, and

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
Tbat’e Why Yee*te Tired—Out el 
Sort*—tieer m tfprffc
CARTER'S LITTLE ^ "
UVER PILLS
will Dulyoeii^i 
below deys. J 

They do 
their duly.

Cure J|

Smell POL Smell Dee#, Swell Pile#. 
Genuine *mt hm> Signature

for you to come hack. Oh. and Lu poll the big house—all was so 
my lovely little Mrs. Hunter has , -till. No pretty, piquant, flutter- 
been very ill--her hn-band was in I ing figure at the doorway ; no 
despair about her. ha» carted her | tall, broad form and heary laugh •

docile obedience. “What a good 

child you arc, A1 wynne ! You do 
all I tell you:*1

She put the book on the table

i-away today— dark says Varti 
a very vulgar 'expression— to get 
M*me eliauge of air. I only saw 
ber once. I called the day after 
you left, hut she seemed very

•Come and kis he said.

• 11 must Ik-

11.

doing !**
Alwynm 

little.
“Have von seen

pale elieek Hll-hed

.or. I ranntoii

betnttr.se selfish feelings. What 
• of I thougli he must live here with the !.
...... ;ku..wlv,lg.. of Ahvv.in. '. pr. soi.eo | sh<1 a, otu.P, llllH wnl

|M r,H-nu.llv u-si.le h.m f » h=,t ; u> ||i|n |ifting h,.r |ovl.|v fa.v 
hall though his eve» nm-t rest on her ; ^ ^
i-enWlv fort,. .,...1 fa.v. growing so j ° .ouehM her lips 1igh.lv. ^ a',d ^ a \

j unomhuahlv .loaror to lnm. and , ull(, tl;,lllissC(l h,.r. onw ,hat 18 'ho
fall a Is............hat -t range, false I , , . ,, . great mental suffering.

I , , .Tl 1 I-eft alone, lilair limiter stoml ... , , ,other to win mi «lie lielot.god— . .. W ondrouslv voimg an.l. in trout ot tin- window and smil- . , ■. '.whilt then ; . . . ... ,, , . was. III her while serge gown,, ,!e»l to himself, lie appeared to ....lie was not the lir-t who laid, , liroad-urunnied hat. I In... . ; take a deep interest 111 the Ilian- . , , .lie «nie, as it .. .... . i was advanced now. an.l «pro
mu.-h made ot one . I don I nulle , lier voice no longer hard and -Tm\ were, to all open grave, ill ivineli . > had given place to summer. I l-iivn tendel l.n ing i an ««■
. . . ... !, , ..î i ... :, -, , . .'reeling a huge castle ot sand. , . -,know whilt her illness i« some- hut changed, and change.I w.lli ho|>e. love, haiipiness wen- tor - .. . ; here on the sands, sheltered from ■•And list two mil.

. • , . 1 . , ; i 1 ... "r.vervtlnng eomes to Imn who ; ... , . . , ... ■ , ,
tiling ..I a in-nralgii- order. I . enioii.m. "I am gla-l v-n in . | ever hnri.-d. 1 ^ ^ ^ f wail" he said |.,li,n.V w,,u' by the high, sleep •■lilts j halt. I.«> mii.-li tor t
think. She l.siked as though she 'ruine. I*, sir little (ill-! ! !- -■ The power of n-s])Oiisilj|e act-! j"|t"" -\\' ^'l'o.l' kni.w 1 ',u **“' r*sbt and left, il was <|tiit.- j like you. Ka-il !" she «aid. "It isllisik rue lip when In
had awful pain in her head and terrihle! She lia- not -In-' ...... ing was taken from him now. ^ it 1 . 0(l0,| e.-nmi v Alwynne did not object to -o naughty of you ! What do you ; office : In- heard me
eyes. |s...r thing ! I am so sorry I tear: I have not known wlim to ! Kven tliongli his whole «mil eruv-j ' ' y ‘ 1)1X~ w.( |im. the heat, however. She was only think Janet would say if «lie {he went straight off to Mr. I’i-ii-
vaiTt see more of her. I have fall- 'do with her. I am «.. glad you ... | to put spare Is-tween hiinsell ' .j.^ j ^. | ^ eonscioua of a pleasantness in s..--1 emild know how little rare you ui-ll. I do not know what I li
en ill love with her. she is so ex- ! have conic !" and his lost love, human nature, j11 , ing the waves sparkle, and in i.s-l \ have taken of yourself, and how . said. Imt I do know that I was

and voice lo welcome him a- 
alighte.I ; only tin- grave far. 
the Initier, who sjiokr ill.- s 
message as the chauffeur.

As lie passed through I la-
weak and languid then, and I had ! Taunton saw through an 
no opportunity of a elm I with her. ; doorway a tall, while-rolled 
for she could hardly sjn-ak, and jure. It wa- l{lan.-li<- lilrnler. 
lie was Buttering alwiuf her all the ! meant to pass on. as In- did no 
time, needless !.. say, in a great I think she saw him. hut she tnvi'.r. 
state of agitation. How nier it island eame to him hurriedly. lie was not
to lie a hride ! < hie alwavs lias so "Oh, Lord laimton! she sue. had lo live side

I.

sells.- o* pi-oteetloll 
found when least 
with tlii- pleasure a strong, in.lc- 
tinite repiigniin.-e—a tear. a
shrinking from an ineoinpr. in-n 
silile desire to escape from ■-**u,c- 
lliing or souielio.lv. and then —a 
muddle—a tangle ot thong'i-'-. 
ideas, dreams.

Alwyime sigla-d. and then ’ . -t - 
tude. a |.«ik as of a ]iersoti who i- ed around and smiled. I Saisi I h id
Ihiuii.I and fettered, and who 
struggles with an enemy finit is 
too powerful and ]mtcnt to In- 
overeome.

Xnw it was almost tin- face ..I 
the Alwynm- of old. The lieanty 
was as great, and tin- i-xtreme pal
lor that had shadowed it was

ei.me up an.l sat down l.esi.1 
so (piietlv. She ha.
In- was so near till la- was mine.

"How far have you read .' I.«-
asked her. looking wistfully a I in r 
loveliness, and taking her hand 
I*1tween his gently.

"How far have you walked f"

tor tile re wa- a trciuctidmi- lot of 
work going it'll at tin- offii-e when 
I was taken ill. Mr. Siopford 

lulling

gone, firing replaeel hv a delicate AI Wynne replied, with a .pn-stion

not kn. \x i was not at all pleased a I 
to give me a holiday."

"Yon were not tit for xvork !" 
Alwyime said hurriedly. "You 
1 righlened me. IîasiI. you xx-i-n- so 
ill ; Imt oh. I was so glad to see 
you! 11 xvas so uiieX[KHrted. and 
I did not know you knew where 
I xvas !"

"Illair told me." Ih-.-il said. He 
xvas sil.-nj a moment. "It xxas a 
wonderful thing for a youngster 

I like me to get a fortnight’s lioli- 
i day. All the other hoys were so 

piite three miles." jealous. It xvas Lord 'Taunton's

a smile.
*1 have Im-I-ii up to tile top
cliff."

'liasil. how wicked you are! 
■It is not far. really. Alxxyn

f
coloring of something like health .an. 
in the softly tinged elirek«.

She looked as thougli a hurileii the 
had fallen from her shoulders, as, 
though the men- fart of existence 
was in itself a pleasure, and not ne. 
a weariness. She was herself j
again, as we first saw her on Alxvynne said. regarding him 
Ixiard the Atlantic steamer— !i* r j with a most jMirtentoiisly s.-v.-iv

, expression.
n "Two and thns‘-.|iiartei-s.

Ilasil eoiT.-ete.l her. laying his j lately !"
„■ cheek on her small ungloved (Hilm. liasil iind.li .l his li.-a.l 
.1 Alxvynne disengaged her hand, 
i drew his head down <»n her knees, 
g an.l touched his fair hair with a

ipiisitely Ixaiiitiful. Tamil.in In Id ln-r hand g.-nily. alfei-tioii. sorrow, sympathy, duty. " | ' [i \
"ISut there. I must pull up. or | For the first time he had a feeling j all rosi- I ..-fore him !.. hold him ■ 1>IUX *1 

1 shall make this letter as long as {of liking for her : sla- seemed so hack.
one of the gospels. I hop.- Hugo, w..manly, so lender- .|iiil«- an- T.-niptaiion might he thrust in j

hig. hand |,ie path. Ills heart faltered a<

an.l a 
nivalid

"lie ran up to toxin .me .lav. 
lie has Item at Torre Ahle-y: 

some one is there very ill. I think 
it is his sister’s husband, an.l 
I-or.I Taunton has Int.I a lot of 
tilings lo look after. He rame t.»

was in the 
nigh, mid

dear, xoii an- having festive other .-ri-atlire lo the
any lovely I some, languid, social woman i in ipiiek precision lie foreshadow-

pretty g-snl .
| my life, bar a few 
downs."

He left the xvindow.
fm the

I he devil lakes can- 
A g'H.d. sound, true 
for he has taken 

,iif of me all through

time. If you sis-
frocks you van buy them for me. wlmiii Lady Augusta had admired ,,..1 tin- suffering I hat would und|Plu'n,S 11111 
I know I am a middle-aged mat- -o much, lie said some words toimust eoine lo him through Alxvyn- r<lxx room, 
run. bill ivlial won am ever grew her. What they xvore lie hardly j no ; but—he must withstand the 
Uo old for a in-xv frock; Sliolto i knew, tor his thoughts xv.-r.- xvilh | temptation. In- must U‘ strong as
is roaring like bull of Lushun, the «ister upstairs, and lit- wa- iron—tin- weakness an.l longing
I must By. Krer your loving, de-! also unconscious that In- held her j in his heart must lie crushed un
voted sister. (in-. hand ill hi- while lie spoke. nier foot and Is- forgotten.

S. Don't -lay axviiy too Llan.-ln- xvas |M-rfeetly .sill- j His sister looked to him for,
long. We m'l do xvitliout von. -.-ioii« of tlii- -light breach ol ieomfori and help, and in a sort of
dear old thing! eli.piefte. Imt she made no effort

•Sis-oii.l I*. S llring sonie Ih>ii- to remind him of it; and a- lie 
lKins. Llanehe is fund of them !" I loosened her fingers at last and

1 .......... 1 away, moving hurriedly
lingering j up the stairs, a gleam ot si.nio- 
xvIn n his thing like triumph, and most

up-

anil 1 legal, 
long, linr-

Auglisla", 
on Lord

effusion xvas 
"aiiiilon's face

bearing a lel.-grai.i ■ certainly 
eame int.

crisis'" lie shrugged his should- 
premonitory way it eame to him or». "< bunco ! Why. it was fate 
that Alwvnne would look to him my life itself—my very life, 
as his sister did. II. must be1 He stood silent for a moment, 
true to his honor, to his man- 1 and then stretched out his large

ing the sea air mine softly alsi.n sin- would blame me!" told !.. stop xvork iniim-diuty^v.
, her. moving tile tendril- ot II* r " Liana- you!" I lie 11. >x lined j an.l go away to file seaside, if 

n.i j brown hair on her brow, and mur- his head, an.l looked up into the I possible, and then when I got hack 
inuring gently alunit her ears : 1 beautiful young face. "Why. A I- j to my lied mom in the I wa riling 
and the laughter and shrill voin-s {wynne. yon saw xvlial -In- -aid in j house there I tumid tile note from 
of the children in the distance. | the letter J got yesterday ! She j Lord Taunton that I told yon ot. 
who lniilt their castles to a phen- knows you for what yon are duiT , inclosing me a hank note tor ten 
oillcllul height and demolished jug. She calls yon an angel!" .pounds—"a loan lie called it, an.l

"It works well, lie muttered to t|,em rU(|ilcs.sly. only to Imi Id new , AI wynne kissed him. and then 1 telling me to take care of myself,
himself, and there was a look ot on(,s wag ., sort of pleasure to her iiirni-.l his fan- seaward xvilh her j and let him know how I was.
oppressed excitement ill his iaee. a|so For it s|wke of life and ' two hands. What a real, true friend he is.

future. i enjoyment that was in tin- world. : “Look ! Isn't that a monster i Alxvynne ! I don't mind letting
though it might not l«* for her in- ship! Where is it going ! To * him help me. though yon know l
dividual share. |America, perhaps. Don't you jam a hit proud, because I know

Alxvynne sal xvali-liiug the hig ! wish you wen* .hi I ward her. go- In- really calls nn- his friend, and

I can almost sis* the 
What chance xvas it that thn-w Al 
Wynne in my path just at this

hood, and help them both.

man eame in 
in his hand.

The smile gave way !.. a .* 
look of pain us he opeliei 
n-ad tin* frantic entreaty : ied herself in

"Come at once, .lack has Inn* 1 niiiilied on 
a dreadful accident : was throxxu .his ulisence. 
from Ills horse, unconscious ; doc-, Hugo mail

intense satisfaction. ! Alwynm- sal hy the window of 
her hig hiue eves. 11 j tin* lodging house, and looked oitt

bien certainly xvas gratifying to feel the sea. The sun was shill ill] 
and j dial, after all, sin* had not wast-1on j[_ llm| the white-crested waves

not know un-. I am distracted.
On».”

' Preparations xvere immediate
ly made fm- a hurried departure, 
although there was no prospix*' of 
crossing the Chniiiiel till night
time. Taunton felt his hour* 
heavy in his breast as lie thoaghi 
of his sister's trouble. It seemed 
such an anomaly that trouble 
should ciimc to (Jus, bright, hap
py. sunny (lus—she who had 
never known suffering or nnxii 'v, 
save, perhaps, on his neeount. dur 
ing the whole of her life. Pour 
little G us ! In iimiginntion he 
could see her pretty, piquant face 
drawn and haggard with sudden 
grief. His first thought was for 
her. but the sympathy that filled 
kis heart ox-erflowed as he reieem 
be red the eause of this grief. He 
knew no man whom ho esteemed 
and liked so well as he did Jack 
Trevelyan. He had given his sis
ter willingly, gladly, to the fine 
manly, honest young fellow, and 
he had never once had a moment’s 
regret or uneasiness since the first 
day of their marriage.

Hugo’s face was full of ques- 
tinning anxiety as he u’ gl ■ r-.l at

I'aiii in having re
nt the Abbey during

his way up lo the 
sick room, lie stood for a mo
ment contemplating the scene lie- 
fore him till, a mist of tears rose 
lief.ire his sight, and blotted it 
out.

All xvas so still. In a vague 
sort of way it struck him as be
ing so strange that it could lie so 
still with (Ins in the room—Oils, 
who was usually surrounded by 
all atmosphere of hustle, and 
laughter, and life ! '

It was hard to realize that that 
small, erouehed-up figure beside 
the lx*.l could be Otis. He had 
never thought it possible that 
grief could work so swift a 
change. In that white, set face, 
with the blue-shaded eyes, the 
hair pushed back from the brow, 
he could trace not even the faint
est likeness, the sunny, merry, 
happy sister he knew so well. He 
xvent up to her softly, touching 
her hand, and whispe -ing her 
name.

She turned with au inarticul
ate cry, and flung herself into his 
arms, clinging to him like a little 
child. i

“Ho will die !” she whispered 
hoarselv. "Look—look at him,

rolled and murmured a sort 
joyous song in the sunlight, 
hook lay on her knee 
not reading ; sin- ivn 
thinking.

Conscious or definite thought 
xvas something that never seemed 
to come lo her now. Her mind 
xvas in a perpetual haze, in a sort 
of dream, in which everything 
xvas vague and indescribable, save 
only one feeling, a dominant, 
overpowering feeling that when 
something—some one. some 
strange, invisible influence—drew 
near to her she must arise and 
obey its mandates. whatever 
they might lx*.

She had grown very thin, and 
her lovely face was worn and 
strangely altered, but there was 
no miiuinution of her beauty. As 
one of the most extraordinary 
writers of the day says :

“Pain and time, which trace 
deep lines and write u story on a 
human face, have a strangely dif
ferent face, have a strangely dif
ferent effect on one face and an
other. The face that is only faix*, 
even very fair, they mar and flaw, 
but to the face whose beauty is 
the harmony between that which 
speaks from within and the form 
through which it speaks, power is 
added by all that causes the outer

xvliite hand and laughed.
"They .diall dunce like puppet- 

to play: and. by gad. I shall play 
a hig time ! It looked a safe 
game In-fore—having all the 
tricks— hut this will be safer. 
Thanks to that hoy’s information 
I van hold his lordship pretty 

much us 1 cliQuxc. 1 Ie won t la* 
veil ■ able t.. refiyteüYfwyiihe, and if 1 

! fail t.. ext/aet what l\sk from 
him—well. Alwynm* will Be more 
successful.”

He leaned against the xvindow 
still smiling.

“What étirions fools so-eall *.! 
good people are!" he mused oil. 
deeply interested in the sand cas
tle lievond. “This wife of mine, 
for instants—ivhat an extraord: 
nary creature! What quixotic 
madness ! To turn her back on 
luxury, to cut herself off from the 
man she loves, and all for what-; 
A few paltry principles, a sense 
of honor, which may mean a good 
deal in sound, but certainly won't 
put food into one’s mouth. Well, 
it’s nn ill wind, and I am nqt go
ing to grumble, since her folly has 
driven her into my hands. She 
wants working, though !" He 
turned from the window, and his 
smile went. “She is dazed and 
overwhelmed just at present—she 
has not hud time to recover; but" 
—he frowned slightly—“she will 
make an effort to recover, and 
there will be a struggle.” He 
paused a moment. “Well, let the 
struggle come ! I can meet it, 
and end it. too. T am too strong

ship. She wondered about it j ing hack to Janet;"" 
vaguely. What it might Is- i ■ "If you xvi-n- then', yes!”
Where it was going I Who xvas j lîasiI answered, "lint— 
aboard it i She could conjure up j AIwynne looked into hi- h.Hic«t 
an intimate picture of its deck eyes again, 
and saloons so easily . How "And von really, truly love me [had a sort of stifled sound in it. 
many, of these ships had she calif:just as though 1 wore your own ! "And then—then you deter

mined to conn- to me to he taken

il is all honor to L* the friend ot 
such a man !"

Alxvyiiue's fa.-.* was in-iil down. 
She did not speak for a mo-

I meut. When -lie did. her wire

oftlv.ed her home, for days, sometimes ! sister ?” she ask 
for weeks at a time ! "J list as though you xvere my

She turned from looking al lin* I own sister." the Imv answered, his 
ship after a while. A mist hud {voice and face bearing lull ivit- 
roino over the horizon. She could ! ness lo the depth and truth of his 
not sec the white wings of the out- j affection.
ward bound vessel. She could see 1 Alwynm* clung to his hand 
nothing for the tears that ivrlled I without speaking for a moment, 
into her eyes. and Basil looked at her. He got a

Her thoughts were so clear and I Certain relief as he looked, and 
concise today ; she did not remem- | vet the Ixiv’s heart xvas heavy in
her when she had I wen able to 
think so distinctly as during the 
lust two or three days. She was 
not certain as to what had come 
to her in the days just before 
these last : but she felt she must 
have been ill. and so have had 
her mental strength enfeebled.

Somehow, the sight of that ship 
was very sad to her. It brought 
back a banished memory. A wet 
deck, with dark clouds flying be
fore the wind, the sea choppy and 
muddy green—a storm threaten
ing in every gust, and a man 
standing beside, as she leaned 
over the rail, looking down into 
tho depthlcss waters, his brown 
hand resting close to hers, his 
wondrous dark-blue eyes search
ing her downcast face, as it were, 
to her very soul itself ; as she ut
tered the words which were fare
well between them—not for a 
day, an hour, but forever.

Alwynne had not gazed upon 
this memory for a long, long time. 
Things were strangely clouded in

his breast. He was weighed down 
by a curious depression—a mix
ture of remorse, of dread, of an
xiety.

"If 1 were only older, an.l big
ger. and stronger !" he said, sud
denly speaking his thoughts, as it 
were involuntarily. “I could do 
so much for you. Alxvynne!"

“What more could you do?” 
the girl asked gently. “You arc 
the greatest comfort to me, Basil. 
I—I do not dare think what I 
should have done without you. 
What I should do now if you—”

Alwynne did not finish her 
sentence ; her brows were con
tracted, as with a sudden pain, 
and her lips wore set.

Basil sighed. He released 
himself from her touch, and lean
ed up against the boat ; his boy
ish face seemed lined and trou
bled.

“I must go back tomorrow,” he 
said, after a little pause. “I have 
been here nearly a fortnight, end 
I know they must he wanting me.

can* of !"
Basil xvas Hinging hits of hm- 

keii wool anil seaweed out to catch 
the inflowing tide.

"I did not know what lo do.” 
he said. "Of course, 1 thought of 
you, and 1 had a sort of half 
idea of going down to Torre to 
hi* with you ; anil then, in just one 
of those strange chances that come 
in life, Blair came to see me, and 
told .me you wen* here at Ford- 
sett, and packed me off without 
delay to keep you company ; and 
you know, Alwynne, yon look 
ever so much better since I have 
been with you ! Now what do 
you say to my conceit, eh V

Alwynne was looking out to 
sea again. The big ship had mov
ed a very little way ; the sun was 
striking the white sails aslant 
now she was making for a course 
that would bear her out of sight 
before long.

“I wish,” Alwynne said, in a 
low, dull sort of way, “I wish you 
were with me always. Basil, al
ways !”

Basil flung another and larger 
piece of wood into the white feani 
of the xvaves ; then he turned 
around and faced the girl. Hi» 
cheeks had a bright spot offcolor 
and his eyes were full of light-

“Look here, Alwynne !” he 
said in a boyish way, full of eeg- 

(To be contt»ued)
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SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Ma°e in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home <o each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
‘‘Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or Asia.
But in. fairness—
Is it not wisdom berore purchasing elsewhere to see what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up with the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

Shipments Made
For Belgian Relief

Memo of Goods Received by 
Committee at St. John 

to Nov. 10th.

1 St. John. Nov. 23.—The following 
! is a memorandum of goods received 
: by Provincial Belgian Relief Cora- 
’ mittee at St. John up to and includ
ing October 28 to November 10.

( THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE j

ANNUAL MEETING 
CURLING CLUB.

Held Monday Evening in Town 
Hall — Officers Elected 

for Season.

Hotel for Sale
The Touraine Hotel. Chatham, 

being offend for sale, by tend<T.

One Month from Today
Just one month from today will he 

Christmas. The question is. will the 
war have any effect on Ol 1 Santa

Skating in Moncton
For LiiC first tinin this > ear lovers 

of skating enjoyed an afternoon near 
Hall's Creek bridge, where a good 
sheet of ice had forme l.

Don’t Worry
Don't worry because you fear the 

war is going to affect your Xmas 
trade, Gel in preparation and then 
make your business hum. The Ad
vocate is a good medium in which to 
make the buzz. Try it this year.

A Twisted Account
Whoever supplied the Chatham 

Commercial with its account of tile 
baitiqm-t tendered the Hon. John 
Morrissy certainly played some joke 
on that paper, according to the. order 
ill which it gives, the toasts.

Recruiting at Campbeilton
Recruiting at Campbeilton is brisk, 

and already thirty-two me i have en
listed for the second cd'ituigci*. For
ty-three men, went with the first con- :
tingent.

Three Months Free
Present subscribers to The Advo

cate can get this paper for three 
months free by renewing their own 
and sending in one paid up yearly 1 
subscription.

Must Sign Name
Correspondence sent to this paper 

for publication must bear the signa
ture of the writer, not for publication 
but fur good faith, otherwise their 
correspondence will be consigned to 
tile waste basket.

Dates Tor Xmas Ads.
December 16th and 23rd are the 

two dates to select for your
_____________ Christmas ads. The 23rd. just two

watch This Paper days before Christmas, comes in
Christmas advertising will soon k-iR*** lo bv of »" «P*01®1 bcneflt to 

gin. and our readers are advised to
watch the columns of The Advocate 
and keep in touch with ail the adver
tisers will have to offer. Also remem
ber to "shop early."

j our merchants. 
I early.

Select your space

Store Improvement
Improvements are now being made 

in D. W. Stothart’s store. Form
erly the store was divided into two 
departments. but the parti
tion being removed leaves 
it all in one large room 
which makes it much more con
venient to handle the large trade of 
this store.

Will Visit Provinces
Major General Sam Hughes is plan

ning to make a trip through the Mari
time Provinces in the near future. 
His work in the vicinity of Ottawa 

1 ha3 been occupying so much of his 
j time that he is unable to i-tate when 
• he will go east. He expects to visit 
j Halifax and St. John and possibly go 
as far as Sydney.

i Mrs. W. E. Stone, Woodstock; 3 
j bbls. clothing. 5 cases.

Mrs. J B. B. Crabtree. Grand Falls;
3 cases clothing.

j S. W. Thorne. Havelock. 5 bags 
potatoes.

; Ladies of Poreror and Scotch , 
' Ridge, also Gleason Rd., Char. Co.,; 5 s 
1 cases clothing. 1 bbl. clothing.

Rev. G. Pringle. Kincardin e sev-1 

! eral shipments, lu bbls. clothing. 2j 
j cases clothing.

Women's Sewing Circle, Hatfield’s ! 
Pt.; 2 cases clothing.

People of Central Grdenwi.«h• 1
case clothing.

Back Bay Relief Committee. Char. 
Co.; 1 ease clothing.

Rev. Mr. Gougie. Woodstock; 1 box 
clothing.

J. Montgomery, Woodstock: 2 bbls. 
clothing.

R. A. McDonald. St. Stephen; 14 
bbls., 1 half bbl.

Shore Line. C. P. R. ; 14 bags, 1;

Riverside, A. Co.: 6 cases, 7 bbls. j
Catholic church, per C. M. Mer- ! 

sereau. Bathurst: 6 cases. ;
Wilsons Beach, Campobello, -ex S. 

S. "Grand Manan" 11 bbls, 5 boxes, i
Shore Line. S. Greenlaw, Oak 

Bay, 6 boxes, 2 bbls.
S. S. “D. J. Purdy”: 2 eases.
S. S. "May Queen”. 2 bbls. 1 box. 

j Friends. Mouth of Jemseg; 1 case.
Mrs. H. D. Cleveland, sec. Womans 

! Institute. Albert; 5 boxes bedding, o 
i boxes. 1 bbl.

People of Burton anJ 
per J. W. Kimball: 100 bbls. potatoes, j

S. S. "Champlain," 6 bags, 3 bbls, 2 i 
cases, 1 bdl.

Rev. G. I. Spriggs. Zealand Sta.; 12 
cases, 2 bbls.

. !. S. Dawson. Dawson Settlement;
11 cases.

c. E. Sleeves. Hillsbore; 3*2 bbls 
: potatoes.
j L. Young. Ripple; 2 cases.

A. W. Currie, Penobsquis; 1 case.
Coins Island Relief Committee, 10 

eases canned goods. 1 bag rice, 1 bag 
, beans.

Rev. S. Greenlaw. Oak Bay, 10 bbls.

The annual meeting of the New- * 
castle Curling Club was held in the 
Town Hall, Monday evening. Nov. 
23rd." President Morrissy in the 
chair.

The first matter of business wae ! 
the elect! n of officers for the com- j 
ing year, the following being elect-1 
ed:

W. J. Jardine, Presid nt.
I). J. Buckley, Vice-Prvsilent.
Rev. S. J. Macarthur. Chaplain.
Gilmore Stolhart. Treasurer,
J. E. T. Lindon, Secretary.

' The Managing (’ nmiittec was then j 
jvlcftej as follows: 
j (’has. Dal ten. Chairman; ("has. j 
j Sargent. Clias. Morrissy, Thos. Malt- i 
'by, Pcrlev Russell.

The Managing Committee was or- , 
dervd to interview the Rink Commit-i 
tec re the leasing of the rink for the ; 

j coming season.
I The Secretary was notified to pub- ' 
j lisl; in the local papers a notice call- ! 
j ing oil ail members of last year's I 
club to pay their du"s o:i or before • 
December 1st. lo q \nlify as members ; 
fer the coming season. Several mem-1 
bers spoke of the interest taken in i 
the past and all seemed-’ confident of j

Overcoats, Reefing
Jackets, Ulsters

FOR MEN AND BOYS
Sheep Lined Corduroy and Fancy Duck Coats, Mackinaw 

and Homespun Jumpers

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURir BLOCK. ’PH0>£10

MAIN STORE
Paims
Staple Groceries 
Shelf Hardxvear

WAREHOUSE
Flour, Sugar, Pork, Oats and 

Feed of all kinds 
Bar Iron and Steel Rope, 
Building and Roofing Pap. r,

WAREHOUSE
ON PUBLIC WHARF"
Lime, Ce-ent, Pipe.
HAY and COAL.

Our Goods are Right Our Prices Right

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

ming to receive and hold the same. 
•v:co-\ sit,) ubsves lUJSsno.nns u j According to Mr. Teed's evideu 

The meeting adjourned to meet has pui(J from lU|i fund some of t ie 
Wed tic day Dec. 2nd, 1914. ■ bills of the local government party.

---------------------- also twelve dollars for safety boxes.
jtwo hundred dollars to Mr. Branklev 
1 for expenses, and one thousand dol- 
; lars for his own expenses in collec
tion with the collection and handling 
of the fund. With the exceptions

1 |

Business Locals

bbls. 1 car vegetables.
1). 1$. Helding, Chance Harbour, :

| bbls.
Petitcodiac, S .('. Goggin ; 1 case.
Employees J. M. Humphrey Shoe ! above no‘ed the entire amount which 

Oromoetc. ! Factory ; 1 case children s footw ear. ! was paid over to Mr. Teed as afore-
York. Co.. Belgian 

tee; 6 cars potatoes.
Relief Commit-j said was in Mr. Teed's possession at

C. B. of R. E. Mseiing
A. R. Mosî.v v, of Halifax, 

Grand President cf the C. R. of R.
Mr.

Not so Newcastle
While the Red Cross Societies all 

over Canada have been hurrying 1 flour 
much needed supplies to the soldiers, ' Iy)rds roVt, 2 boxe 
we are told that the cas*> of shirts,1 
pyjamas, socks, bandages, etc-., etc. 
that was packed weeks ago by the

the time he gave evidence before the 
I Orcmocto Belgian Relief Commit- [ comwisslon. a- d lie is now. .or then 
I tee, per T. J. McElroy; 30 bbls flour.

In addition to the above the com-
ui’ttee __ __ ___
ing errors in acknowledging goods! 
received:

People of Queenstown. N. !>., ship 
ped 35 bbls. ft gCoos, .;ot a.-; prev- j 
iously stated.

ZJvs. Green, MrAla.a, rhippid 2 
erses mei'chan iis~, r.ot v.r previousl * 
sU.teti.

TAX NOTICES—Four and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be ! 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

SPECIAL OFFER for early buyers- | 
—Any pair of Dollar Cuff Links in - 
our store engraved and put in hand- | 
some case if bought before December I 
10th. H. Williston A Co. 48-1 j

WANTED—Enterprising man or j
woman as District Manager: ex-| 
pericnce unnecessary; salary, com-! 
mission and railway fare. Write 
Nichols Limited, Publishers, Toron- j

was. holding tin? same a.* a %tind to 
be used in the interests < f the local

.... , . , , 1 government partly in this province. ,wishes to correct tne follow- !R lo- 47-2“All of w hich is most respectfully !
submitted." FOR SALE—Five Black Minorca
Saint John. N. 1$.. Cockerels, Trom prize winning im-

September, iyj4 ported stock. Your choice for $1.00
if taken soon. Write Box 64, or Ad- 

■ i vocate Office. 47-1t

Notice to Curlers
1 bbl.

Connors Bros. Ltd., Black Har
bour; 1 case clothing and shoes.

J. W. Taylor, Harvey Station: 5 
( eases.

Town Hall! What are th« ladias Mrs „ Ullmor,, for iadieg of n<>n- 
waiting tor? Wliat is tiro use ol . ny Hirer lease, 
working overtime for the soldiers if j p(.nnflè|d Baptist Sewing Circle. 3 
the goods are not shipped promptly? case3

Commercial. Pen nil ell Ridge zuid Seely Cove
Sewing Circle, 1 case.

Pie Social Rev. J. Harrison. St George; 2
A pie social and dance will be held cases.

} in the Associated Lodges Hall, Doug-

' ROYAL COMMISSION S REPORT All

L. will bo in Novvca-Ule Thursday | Chatham Society still remains at the 
evening «md will held a meeting in 
Park's Hall at ci«rht o'clock, at which 
«11 raiircad men are invited to at
tend.

ON DUCAL TIMBER CHARGES 1 c,ub 8r® hereby notified to pay their 
________ dues on or before the 1st day of De-

Subjects for Sunday
On Sun lay mo!,i /£ in the Metho

dist Church tha subject for the ser- 
tnon will be "Gain for Both Worlds"
and in t..e etening, A Time to j lastown. on Friday evening, Nov. 27 I 
Speak vita special rcfermcc' jp at - --* , 7.30 o’clock, the proceeds of which

me na«.on? , proi.rc.s 1 r-.id local j wm go to the Belgian Fund, 
affairs. Service in tiie ufterne# a at
ProtecJouviVc, subject 
the Battlefield."

A Call from

A Belgian’s Story
The Sydney Post publishes several 

totters from Cape Breton lads with 
the first -contingent. The following 
extract is taken from one of them:
"I have just seen some of U.e Bel-1 Addrels „,rkin, Ac,dCmy 
g,an refugees. It woul 1 make your, „ Steeves, M A., of Sussex 
heart ache to see them. They just j the l)iro<,tor of Klch)cutar). Agrlcul 

ip. A lot1
of the little girls have their hands

member Friday eve ing.

have what they stand up ip. a .ot ; tural Kdut.atlo3 ln New Brunswlck-

St. Georg*, 1 case.
People of Lornevllle, 2 cases.
Mrs. J. A. Howard. West Quaco: 

The j 16 bags, 6 bbls. 
ladies are requested to bring a pie, j Bathurst Methodist Church, 3 cas- 
auJ the gentlemen are required to]es.
pay 35 cents to have the pleasure of! W. H. Jenkins. Havelock; 2 bbls. 
eating one. Gelkie's orchestra will j Turtle Creek. 18 bbls. 
be in attendance, and all will bave the ; A. West. Coles Island; 31 bbls. 4 
pleasure of enjoying the hospitality ! cases.
of the ladies of Douglai town. Re-1 S. W. Tompkins, Bath.; Lease.

cut off. A Belgian man tells that the 
Germans burnt his house, killed his 
two sons, anj then threw his wife 
up and caught her on. a bayonet. He 
is left with a little baby and two 
other little ones. All the workhouses 
and big institutions are just full of 
them."

Visiting Sportsmen 
Messrs. F. F. Bryant, J. C. Cle

ments, of Boston, William Bodwell 
and Edward Bodwell, *of Sandford, 
Me., returned today from a month'j 
hunting trip on the Miramichi with 
Russell Bros, as guides. They arc; at 
the Barker House. Messrs. John 
Bentley and George F. Bresinger, A 
Jersey City, returned today after a 
successful hunting trip with Guide 
Richard Evans. They are at the 
Queen Hotel. Mr. J. C. Tussey, of 
Holhdansburg, Pa., is at the Queen 
Hotel en route to the Miraudchl 
woods on a hunting trip with Mr.

will address the Harkins Academy 
Industrial c'ub at the Academy, Fri
day afternoon, at 2.30. Any one in
terested in this phase of education or 
in the be'terment of this town, 
should attend his. which is open to 
the public. In connection with this 
work there have been built school 
buildings at Woodstock and at Sus
sex. It is the intention of the De
partment to build another on the 
North Shore. Remember Friday at 
2.30 in the “ upper room" in the 
academy. You should attend.

Baptist Missionary Society, Hart- 
land; 2 boxes.

Bohan & Co., Ball..; 2 cases.
People of Parish of St. Hilaire, 

(Rev. Father Comeau); 3 cases 
clothing, 3 bdls. clothing. 1 case can- 

!ned goods, 2 bags, 1 cor potatoes.
Enniskillen. 23 bbls
People of Parish of Bakcn Lake, 4 

boxes, 1 car potatoes.
1). C. Hanson St. Andrews; 2 bbls.
Dobec Jet. 1 bbl.
F. D. S. Hartlanl, 1 case.

(Continued from page 5) 
and corrupt enterprise, but, as ap- j 
pears by the evidence, switched from i 
the fun 1 which he pretended was be-1 
ing raised for party purposes into his 
own pocket the amount of $16,500,! 
without the knowledge of Mr. Flem- j 
ming or of Mr. Teed who was to bo 
the treasurer and custodian of this 

; whole fund, is it unreasonable to | 
{conclude that Berry with the wicked 
intent of advancing his own interests, 
with the expectation from the begin
ning of appropriating to his own use 
a large portion of ‘l e moneys to be 
contributed to this fund, made the 
proposals wj^h respect to the raising 
of these moneys, both to the Hon. 
Mr. Flemming, as he stated he did. 
and to the said lessees of Crown ! 
Lands as they stated he did.

"Having this in mind, while it j 
clearly appears that the fund was 
raised with the knowledge and con- [ 
sent of Mr. Flemming t ie vital ques- j 
tlon in this enquiry is: Did Mr. | 
Flemming through the agency of \ 
Berry extort these moneys from the 1 
said lessees pf crown lands? The evi- j 
dence does not convince us he did, 
for as against the evidence ani cir-, 
cumstancea abow mentioned from ! 
which such an Inference might he |

H. WILLISTON 4L CO*, announce 
1 in lheir regular ad .that they will en- 

-------- : grave free all jewelry during Decern-
member, of last Year', curling jber' Now 6irls "et y°ur Cu" Links'

Signet Scarf Pins and Rings, and .
have His initials engraved on them, j
Nothing better t0r a Christmas Gift. ‘ Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ac 
48-1. '_________________________________

BOOKS
FOR THE

Fall & Xmas Trade
We have a very line line 

ol hooks ot all kinds.
Our Booklets and Gift 

Series are particularly 
well assorted.

Any Books not instock 
we will lie glad to pro
cure for customers.

F0LLANSBEE
& CO. -------

cember to qualify a8 members of the 
Club for the coming year.

J. E. T. LINDON,
48-1 Secretary

Teacher Wanted

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed 
ding Stationery has just been receiv
ed at The Advocat Job Dept. Also | 
Ladies, Misses and Gents cards.

Wanted
, First or Second Class teacher want- | 
j ed for Strathadam 8chool, District |
‘No. 12, to commence Jan. 1st. Salary I A girl familiar with general house 
$200 a year. Apply to i work. Good wages paid for one who ;

MAJOR McTAVISH, 4 is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
484 pd. Secretary. 136D MRS. E. A. McCURDY

LEIGHTON MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACKVILLE, N. B.

COLLECTIONS of every "lature, everywhere, pursuant to the laws or" 
the country. We collect on the contl gency basis. We have Members and 
Legal Corresponients in all parts of the wror*d.

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, L OANS and INVESTMENTS. We can 
sell or exchang? your property, no m alter where located. We list your 
property on our own private list wi thout any charge.

Write for listing blanks. w
THE LEIG HTON MERCANTILE AGENCY,

48-0 Forks Blackville, N. B.

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHELAN. Manager.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.B.

FEATURES OF

HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Tflcphom- Connection in every room. 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with I’nwile-

Buildini; is of Brick with Adisgiutn Fir." 
Protection. »

Situation--The Heart of the Spoctsm*n'>

Best Fishing Privileges on the North Sk >r 
Provided.

Imported Chefs.
Pine Sample Rooms 
Livery Stable in Connection.

Rates $2.00 and $2.50 a Day

Mrs. L. P. 
pc., 1 bag.

Mrs. C. XV. Briggs, S. S. “Victoria,* 
1 pci.

Fredericton Jet., 3 boxes.
Ladies of . East FlorcncevilLe, 1

Enterprise Women's Institute, 2

drawn we have the positive and un- ' 
Medley Dykaman. Jemseg; 2 cases i contradicted testimony of Mr. Flem-I 

Farris, White's Cove: 1 ming that he did not know or have) 
I anything, knowledge or information i 
'that the contributions to said fun 1 | 
were to be otherwise than absolutely ! 
voluntary, which testimony we do not j 

1 feel justified in totally casting aside | 
and disbelieving.

Successful Band Supper Enterprise Women's Institute, 3 "Not being satisfied by the evid- j
The bean and candy wale which j cases. ence that the Hon. Mr. Flemming 1* j

was held in the Temperance Hall,; People of St. Basil (Rev. Father i guilty of directing the extortion of 
Douglastown, Monday evening. wasjDugal); 2 cars potatoes, 10 cases ! said moneys by the said William H. I 
attended* by about one hundred and 1 clothing. 1 case clothing. Berry before the lands were class!-*
seventy five people, many coming! People of Green River (Rev. Father j fied, we therefore find him not guilty I 
from Newcastle. The returns of theiDugaU; 1 car potatoes, 2 bbls. flour, as charged.
evening amounted to fifty dollars, a cases clothing, 2 bags heaps, 2 I "There has been no evidence what- 
large part of which was collected by ' bbls beef. ! ever to show that any other member

__________ _______  ___ ___ _ Mr- Edward Wood who acted in the J. H. Stewart, Bathurst; 1 car po- of the government had any know-
John Sommerville as guide.—Glean- j caPaclt>* of auctioneer end by his tetoes. j ledge of this fund or its collections;

jokes and pleasing manner succeed- ! People of Baker Lake, per Father.

In Need of Enlightment 
“The Newcastle Patriotic fund Is 

annouaced to be $1706, Including $600 
from, the oourtgy council apd $200 
from the town council. If that is so, 
•who gave the town of Newcastle pow
er to claim the $600 contributed by 
the county council on behalf of the 
whole county?”—Gasette.
• [If the Gazette w*41 follow closely 
the acknowledgements of subscrip
tion» made In Newcastle, It will see 
khat this town is not claiming the 
$M0 given by the County Council, the 
treasurer, Mr W. J. Jardine, merely 
aokaowledgea that this amount has 
him handed Pi to him. If the 
'jOasette wiU also look over Mr. Jsr- 
dlne’s acknowledgements in this 1» 
ieee, ha w» ind that the "Newcastle 
fund” has increased to $1750.57.

_ ------- --------- --- -----,tn fact Mr. Flemming in his testi-
ed in running the candy to a price Richard; 1 car potatoes. ; mony clearly stated this, saying that
which was decidedly to the ad van-1 People of St. J^cqve and Edmund-1 he was the only member of the gov-
tage of those who were getting the j ston, 1 car potatoes. , ernmant who nad anything to do
benefit of tbo social. The band play-1 Pqople <jf C|air, Mada. Co.; 8 ! with the matter and that he had not
ed at intervals throughout the evening j cases clothing. 1 bbl. flour, 2 bags. | consulted with his colleagues regard- 
each selection being receive 1 with’3 bags clothing, 1 car potatoes. ing It. The inference, therefore, is
marked applause. The band wishes to People of College Bridge, 1 car clear that it was to be controlled and
thank the ladles who by preparing 
and serving the luncheon did a large 
part in bringing the social to a suc
cessful Issue. The proceeds will be 
used for band purpose.

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for Its clearness, pinky whlta- 
aess and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. 
Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 
druggist will sell you an ounce of

vegetables. N
R. A. McKillan, Charlo; 14 bbls. 

flour, 1 bag flour, 64 bbls. potatoes, 22 
cases clothing, 1 bbl. oatmeal, % bbl. 

! fish, 6 bbls. turnips, 1 box tea, Vz bbl. 
oatmeal.

People of Caanan. 92 bbls. potatoes 
34 bbls. turnips, 6 bags flour, 16 bags 
oats, 3 cases clothing.

People of Moncton, 1 ear veget
ables, 5 bbls. flour, 1 parcel, 1 bag 
rice.

R. W. Jones, Boundary Creak, 1 
car vegetables.

People of Dorchester, 1 case, 2

disbursed entirely by Mr. Teed and 
himself.

“As to the disposition made by 
Berry of the moneys so extorted and 
the ultimate destination thereof, we 
beg to report that of the total amount 
of seventy-one thousand six hundred 
and sixy-four dollars so raised, the 
said Berry, retained in his possession 
sixteen thousand, five hundred dol
lars, and the balanc°, being the sum 
of flfty4ve thousand, onqf hundred 
a**1 sixty-five dollars, has been paid 
over to E. R. Teed of Woodstock, 
who was asked by Ijfjn. Mr. Flem-

am

MORRIS’ - COMPOUND
The only safe cure for Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, Colic,
Cramps and all forms of Summer Complaint. Composi
tion of blackberry root, wild strawberry, camphor, cloves, 
capsicum, etc. All safe ingredients for children.

JUST RECEIVED A full line of Colgate’s Toilet Articles. Orders
taken for Xmas Booklets,

Owx»\
CoavxnMtûb') MORRIS’ PHARMACY

E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

s

Ontario Spys & Baldwins only
CAR UNLOADING TO-DAY

These apples arc from one of the best orchards in Ontario. Delicious in flavor and 
good keepers. Place your order to-day. Nova Scotia Gravensteins, No. 1,2 
and 3. Just a few left, mountain grown, goon keepers, will he firm for a month yet 
at $2.00, §2.25 and #2.50 per barrel.

Cape Cod Cranberries, Malaga ( .rapes, Oranges and Lemons. Potatoes, 
Beets, Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips. Hopkin’s Sausages, Haddies and Kippers.

■QeAioyA
GEORGE STABLES

GROCERIES 'PHONE 8 CROCKERY

St


